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costs less than national . . . •· . rage, price$ going up 
. l)qlukl ~ 

e standing in line 
ur hard-won bueka 
re for a higher 
don't complain just 
d be worse. 
it or n~. it really 
could be paying ex

nnington College 
ern Vermont. 

h,re will pay more 
for their educa

year, the most ex
the country. 
g to a College 
ey, several other 
expected to top 

eluding Harvard, 
-1-T, Yale, Sarah 

Princeton, Univer
nsylvanla, Brown, 
ufta, Bard, Dart-
Bryn Mawr. 

on, SU at S732 a 
omparably affor
downright -cheap. 

realistic. Those 
ools are small 

prestigous colleges that can the University of Minnesota's 
afford to turn away students St. Paul campus will probably 
!rith high prices. cost about Sl,000 more than a 

What about the public year at SU. 
universities that literally sur- According to Bjorklund, 
vive on high enrollments? even before reciprc,city, it is 
How do they compare in this actually · cheaper for a Min
seemingly interminable spiral nesota student to pay out-of
of college coats? state tuition at SU than to go 

If you want to talk down to. the Twin Cities and 
averages. the Associated the U of M. 

, Press reports the average But ·an is not goodness and 
four-year public college will light. At an average 9.8 per
cost just under $3,900 this cent increase annually, tuition 
year. 'fotal expenses for a at SU has climbed 68 percent 
year , at SU are totaled at since 1974. 
around SS,600, below the na- Tuition jumped 15.7 per- ~ 
tional average. · cent in .'the last year alone. 

College is one of the best That's well above the infla
buys around inflation-wise. tion rate of 8.5 percent for the 
With an average annual in- first half of 1981. 
flation rate of 10 and a half Bjorklund sees the current 
percent over the past seven trend continuing. "There 
years. coits at SU have risen · hasn't-been any change in the 
·only nine and a half percent pattern." 
per year since 1974. While college coat hikes 

Larry Bjorklund, SU admis- seem to lag a little behind in
aiona counselor, says a year at flation, Bjorklund says, "It's 

hard to isolate the college 
from the rest of society." Col
lege costs are dependent on 
the rest of the economy. edit courses offered 

/ 

Green Side Lp Bjorklund says private · col
leges are now under pressure 

elevision credit b11Bineaa, finance and related to stay competitive with 
be presented fall _ profeaaiona analyze iaauea public educational coats. 

ginning Saturday. which extend, enrich and br- "They've seen a big change," 
the University of Ing a ·~real world" perspective he says." "As prices go up, 

ca/North Dakota to the corresponding tex-. enrollment has been going 
Public Television ·tbook chapters. down while public institutions 
-TV, Channel 13. Tuition costs will· range have seen a gr,at growth." 

Campus thermostat 
wilJ drop to 'nothing' 

turday morning 
e "Of Earth and 

ng in Discipline" 
ntin I.'' 
h anf Man," an ex
the earth through 

·on of physical and 
aphy, will be 

9:80 to 11 a.m. 
v. 21. The courses 
ludea elements of 
ogy, economics, 
science; history, · 

geolog>: and 

... 
in Discipline" will 
m 11 to 11:30 a.m. 

ys through Dec. 6. 
gives teachers a 
of effective ways 

t . and deal with 
problems. Ex

hows there is no 
ch that is always 
ery teacher, occa
udent. The course 
baaed directly on 

on discipline 
om mote than 100 

sources and con
demically · sound. 

se, "Accounting I," 
11:30 to noon on 
through Dec. 19, 
cuaaion of topics 

the basic concepts. 
d skilla of accoun

h program, promi
rs in accounting, 

from S60 to SllO depending According to Bjorklund 
upon credit hours attached to there is now some concern 
a particular course. There is that some of the private 
an additional fee charged for schools aren't going to make 
instructional 'materials which it unless they can hold their 
accompany each course. coats· down. 
Regiitrationa will be ac- But as far as college ex
cepted through Friday, Oct. 2. penses continuing to rise as a 

Both SU and Moorhea~ ' whole, · Bjorklund says, "I 
State University will offer don't think we have any 
academic credit. Other .choice." 

In the tradition of. cold
weather existence·, SU 
students and faculty will have 
to do without heat early next 
week. But don't point a·finger 
at the National Weather Ser-
vice. 

. The heating plant will shut 
down at 6 a.m. Monday to per
mit installation of valves at 
the point where the new 

steam tunnel connects with 
: the existing one (construction 
in that area caused the closing 
of West College Street). 

This shutdown of the plant , 
affects the entire campus: no 
heat, no hot water , no hot • 
showers . 

The plant is scheduled to 
res\lme operation at noon 
Wednesday. 

v,ag_rants ·plague downtown Fargo 
By Kevin Cueella 

Does Fargo have a problem 
with vagrants in the 
downtown area? "It depends 
on who you talk· to," said 
Chief Edwin Anderson of the 
Fargo Pqlice · Department. 

But many downtown mer
chants think there is definite
ly a problem. "We have to 
watch for shoplifters and 
drunkards," the manager of 
Crown Hallmark on Broad
way said. 

A petition signed b.Y many 
of the merchants stated 
women shoppers were verbal
ly harassed and propositioned 
b-y would-be Romeos . 
Businessmen also complain of 
panhandling and urinating 

· and defecating on sidewalks 
and flower beds. 

Fargo police have respond
ed to the petition by adding 
an extra patrolman to the 

area. The officers will watch said. 
for such things as begging The problem seems to be 
and disorderly coli.duct and . centered at the corner of 
send those who are drunk to First A venue and Broadway 
the county's detoxification and along NP Avenue. But 
unit. the entire downtown area is 

This intensive · patrolling affected. 
has been in effect for the past Howeve r, Anderson 
week or two, Anderson said. wouldn't call the area entirely 
- The manager of Hallmark unsafe. As of yet, there have 

says it's too soon to tell if it been no. report21 of .physical 
has helped the situation any. molestation, he said. 
In t he past, she has had to call , "The probtem isn't · j ust 
the police on different occa- limited to the downtown area. 
sions, but so far this week, We still have trouble along 
she hasn't called. the- railroad' tracks on the 

They (the vagrants) don't western edge of t he city," he 
. come into the· store often, said said. 
Sandy Law, manager of The situation isn't new to · 
Shir ley's Mater nity and Bath Fargo's downtown business 
Shop. district . . 

"They hardly ever bother "We've always had t his pro-
us here,'' said the manager of blem," Anderson said. "It will 
the Pioneer Tavern. If they never be entirely solved." · 
start to bother the customers, ~ Part of the trouble is 
she asb them to leave, she seasonal and Anderson ex-

pects it to better with the 
.coming of colder weat her. But 
the Pioneer Ta ve·r n's 
manager disagrees. 

"It's going to get worse," 
·s tle said, ,adding t he vagrants 
will be looking for warm 
places .to stay. 

"W1fe'1"e are those guys go
ing to go'?" echoed Hallmark's 
manager. · 

The economy of the 
downtown area is partially to 
blame, Anderson said. There 
is an abundance of low-cost 
housing. The businessmen are 
trying to attract customers 
and t he vagrants are having a 
negative effect. 

Anderson tends to blame 
the news media also. · 

"I believe the news niedia 
creates {J!lany) problems for 
us. Everyone', looking for 
something to write about- you. 
can always tell a slow day." 

/ 



.. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 
. WHAT IT IS AND ISNT' 
. You are Invited ib 

one of the most important 
Lectures ·of our time. 

• 'why call ita science? 
• is Ovistian Healing prOv'Oble? 
• can 'yOU heal? · 
• v.h; Bible Study is rmportantl 

1ec1ue bV eettv Carson Fields a Atlanta GA. . 
at the First Cluch d Christ Scientist, 1st Ave. at 9 •. S. In Forgo " 

. . 'Spectrum&pll 

r·srUDEN"f'SENAie-' 
1 POSITIONS NOW OPE.N: 
I -1 Reed ~ 'Johnson 
= -1 Weible - S. Weible 
i 1 ~Stockbridge -.Churchill 
i , 1 · Burgum - Dinan - Ceres;- ~ 

. September 24 . 1:30 pm · i' 1 Graver Inn 
~F ... R-EE-t9_t_he_Pu_b_llc-Al-la,:_e_w_e1come ___ c_hll-dcare_,_sp_rrr,_1 __ T 1 ' ·1 Graver Inn & 1 Greek ·. 

(l&l)!!!~~alJ?BUMPER. 
SERVICE ·CENTER 

SPECIALS 
. Offers End September 30. 1981 • 

s799 
s411 . 

Bectronlc Engine 
Anal,sll 

s19~1 
FrantWIIHlllll'llg Clean•--

· OIi and FIiter . Change 
•Up to 5 Ots. 10W30 Oil 
•BTB • Qll Filter 
•10W40 · $1 .00 Extra 
•Lube chassis· $2.00 Extra 

s1411 
Qnput• ialace 

111d Ratlll 4 Tira 

sz411 .. 
11'111111111111 Flulll, 

. ad Fll•CIIIIIII 
Special• Good on Moel Cara and Light Duty Truck, 

Call For Appointment 

33171=·~· 293~0505 IZa::::. 
Just Ndl of Mon-Fri. 7:00. 9:00 AutoPa,1sSpee ,•hsts 

Doubllwald Inn OPEN Saturday 8:00 · 8:00 

. !~·········~- ~ ~~~c,~N Viti ~~4t .. ~.,~ . ~Q, 
. /~ T~~.;~,::~o. ~, 

aiiiii covered with . shredded ~ 

•.... cheese. diced tomato, · • 
green onions and black • 

- · olives. .• 

- $3.25 • - -- . 
. • NOON· EL PJCO PACO or . • = SPECIALS EL POCO LOCO = = 11 a.m.·3 p.m., 7 D•r• • W- · $2.25 -- ·= MONDA y ENCHILADA SPECIAL = 
- NIGHT 2Cheeseor2Beefor • 

- (5 to 11 p.m.) . 1 01 Each , • 
- Only $2.25 - Regular $2.95 a 

~ ,! 

'2 Hi-Rises & ,1 Grad. Student 
· · ~ 7 Off Campus.· 

1 Married Student Housing' 
i i · Pick up forms in RM 204 Old ~ain . . 
i Filing closes Tues. _22, Sept. 81. _ 

· i. . Ele'ction on Wed. 30, S,ept. 81. 
ilu1nti11111111u11u1111ilu1111111111111u1111H11HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIUIIIIHIIIIIIIUUlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

407 MAIN AYENUE, ~OORHEA:D 

. . . . 

- SUPERMARKET L·IQUOA STORE!' * Parking fo 90 cars! .· · * 30 warm beer specials 
Many below wholesale! 
•Free lee! 

Thousands Of · 
· . _Square Feet 

of Discount 
··Specials! · . "/ 

' . ll') 

LARGEST ·-. -
'SELECTIO.N~_WEST ,_.·_·-~-

. . . . . .. 

~~~pL,•S 
ACROSS FROM OLD BUILDING . 

. · Flea Market In uur 
. Parkin Lot Saturday 9 a.m._- &· p.m.r . 

. . 



.D.S.lJ. KARATE CbUB .,, 

ACCEPTING BEGINNERS AND 
- NEW MEMBERS~ 

OLD FI.ELDHOUSE 

Tuesday, ·Sept. 22 at 7:30 pm 
Thursday, Sept.·24at 7:30 pm 
Saturday, Sept. 26 at 12:00 noon 

Welcome Back· 
N DStJ St·uden,ts 

. . -
uesday Sep1. 22 is Jack Daniels Night 

ack is $1.00 a drink with prize drawings 
every V2 hqur from 8-10 p.m. 

ednesday·sept. 23. Two cans of Blu_e 
for $1 ~00- from 8-10 p.m. 

SPORTSMAN'S SPECIALS! 

The OUTOOORSMAN 
Your complete store tor: 

CAMPING · FISHING 

P!.:t ;2 ,\'f~ !. 
Hl -f.. ·.1':j :/J[:!1 

r ·-:::- ,.....-_~- ;;.:_= _ ~ ';:';:~;.44 ~;~::.-::.~-:~t: ~-:··,f#;~·-L -:, .. ~ ) 

'!: ::::- :· • .r¥ it>"' _ - -·-'-. z..JJ P1f111i11gta,1 .. 
·) .~ Remington 870 12 ga. or 20 ga. 
~ America's best selling pump shotgun. 

• ExC!ptlonally fast and smooth chanberlng and , 

tomerl: 
ltor asks you to clip our gun ads so they 

R price. At the Outdoorsinan we don't 
lip coupons, becuase we SET low prices, 
them. Remember ... We service what we 
lnhouse gunsmith. 

extraction through the use of double action 
bars. An American walnut stock tops off 
this super shotgun. 3" magnum with vented 
rib. 

Vlllage-WNt • 282.0131 

Bowling Club 
Tryouts for the SU Bowling 

club will be held at 9 a.m., 
. Saturday, Sept. 19 and 20 at 

the Memorial 'Union Lanes. 
Cost is $10.00 per person and 
prospects will bowl 18 game~, 
9 games each day. 

African Students 
African Students Union 

will hold its first meeting 
Saturday, Sept. 19 at 4:00 p.m. 
in the Forum Room of the · 
Memorial Union. First an
niversary meeting. 

Woman Engineers 
The Society of Women 

_ Engine~rs will have a 
meeting and picnic supper 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 at the 
En.gineering Center. 
Festivities start at 5:00 p.m. 

Home Ee 
Home Economics Student 

Council are holding student 
elections. All students in the 
College of Home Ee. are eligi
ble to run. Applications_ are 
available in the student ad
viser office. Applications 
should be returned to the of -
fice by noon on Sept. 21. 

) 

Friends for American Way 
Friends For The· American 

Way will bold an organiza
tional meeting Monday,·Sept. 
21 at 4:80 p.m. in the Crest 
Room of the Memorial Union. 
Everyone is welcome. 

.. 

3 

Pre-Med Club 
Dr. Nancy Furstenberg will 

speak to the SU Pre-Med Club 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 7:00 p.m. 
in Room 23 of Stevens Hall. 
She is the Associate Dean of 
Admissions at UND. 

Reed-Johnson Gov't 
, The Reed-J ohrison Dorm 
Government will sponsor a 
western dance on the plaza by 
the RrDC, beginning at 8:30 
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 18. All 
dorms are welcome. 

Recreation and Outing Center 
St'udent bowling leagues 

begin the week of Sept. 28 at 
the Rec Center lanes. Times 
are Monday, 8:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, 5:00 p.m. or 
'I,'hursday at 8:00 p.m. Sign up 
in the Rec Center. 

A11ociation of ·Veterinary 
Seience 

The Association of 
Veterinary Science will meet 
Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room 101 of Van Es. A 
representative from the 
University of Minnesota will 
be featured. All are welcoine. 

Soccer~Club 
The SU Soccer Club will 

hold · an organizational 
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 28 
at 9:80 p.m. in the Crest Roo~ 
of the Memorial Union. 

Badminton Club 
The Badminton Club will 

sponsor ,ftee play Friday, 
Sept.18 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
in the Old Fieldhouse. Equip
ment will be supplied'. 

Congress of Student Organiza- Table T.ennis Club · 
tions An organizational meeting 

The Congress of Student and · practice for the Table 
Organizations will hold a Tennis Club will be held from 
recognition meeting at 7:00 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Monday, 
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 23 in Sept. 21 and Wednesday, 
the States Room of the Sept . 28, on the Old 
Memorial Union. Fi~ldhouse stage. Anyone is 
• • • ~ • -.• •, ·~1 • • •-. • • • • • • · welco~e. •. ur. L.tt. MarQuJSee • 

: OPTOMETRIST : AREA 
_:. Ill .CONTACT LENSES: ~_merican Home Economics 

·: 11 '~ 235-7445: Association will hold its fall 
• 11111, o';:::;ric Association • picnic Tu~sday,. Sept. 22 at 
: 6.11 lstAve. N.: · 6:00 p.m. in the Union Lounge. -
·.~tMJ..<d.~ •• • 

- ~----
FRIDAY 

AFTERNOON 
,tWPE! CLUB 

....._~ COMEEARlYTOGET 
ASEAT 

OPENS AT 2:QP PM 
. $.15 SPECIAL 

617 Center Ave., Moorheed FROM 4. 6 

r----------------~--~, 
I - WELCOME STUDENTS I 
I Midway Laundromat Welcomes You to I 
: FM'Area. · I 
l Bring this add and wash for~ a load. 1 I 9-4 weekdays (No Limit) I 
I 4-9 Tue,s. and Wed. I 

• i ~ia·t~/ii~~rsr 1 
I I L--------------·-.-.... -~--... --J 
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jNo miSsteaks . I 
Looney tunes tor little minds: cartoon 

BJ Jan Maedonald Have faith, cartoon addicts. niently f;eezes w 

All typographical errors miapeUing, B. mia,pelUng, C. 
aside, why can't people spell mia,peling, lhould make tle 
anymore? Yet? Higher Educafion board 

A summer spent at home There are bright spots on the monster's coming. 
can be exciting (watching the horizon. The old faithful table? Yes, bu t 
grass grow), interesting (wat- "Jobny Quest" is back. If you Christmas and no one 
ching the grass get longer), appreciated Johny, , Hodji, that. . · 

I find it hard to swallow member, in A. Biama.rk B. 
that somewhere, somehow, Biamarck nau,e°"'· Either 
someone along the line did not that or withhold ,ome 

and healthy (mowing the · Bandit and Race years ago, So there you have 
grass because you know your you'll appreciate them even best and the worst 
boyfriend is out there ·more now. This is a classic, time cartoon watchi 
somewhere). But one thing from the futuristic planes and about those commerc 
that is definitely unhealthy flight belts to the creepy know the one with t 
and habit forming is music when the mummy, up Barbie? (Twist 

detect the problems which diploma.,. _ 
don't seem to be resolving What', going on in cla.,, to
themselves. It's even worse day1 What la., become of our 
to think that those problem~ A. ,cloou B. ,chool', ·C. 
were not "fixed" ·when they ,choou' prioritie,1 

children's TV. lizard man or.. monster ar, and she .. uh .. grows.) 
Now I confess, I, a full-tjme rives. Hodji can still charm think Ken should g 

were noticed. Granted, diver,e and in- college student, enjoy an occa- · snakes and Bandit still conve- time ... 
Good eicu,e, were many novative program, are a mo,t 

40, 50 year, ago, but thia i, welcome addition to the 
1981 America-land of the educational ,y,tem, but 
free, home of the brave and · ,houldn 't a knowledge and 
weU.educated. And the ,ad under,tanding of grade ,clool 
thing i, ... thia i8 college. What buic, A. receive B. recieve 
did tho,e A CT,, SAT, and· greater attention when war-

s'ional dose of "Sesame 
Street" and "The Munsters." 
("Mr. Roger's Neighborhood" Welcome to the SU Zon 

college entrance exam, deter- ranted? ' 
mine 1 . I think ,o-knowing how to 

It·, almo,t to the point of (read and) write i, important. 
being pathetic. Some of your A.to B. too C. t~o. Wake up 
fellow ,tudent,' (maybe and smell the bacon. 
your, 1) ,lipup, and A. I 
,. . 

is great if you turn down the BJ Se.ott Leader 
sound and make up your own He sat in the corner, saliva 
dialogue.) But I have to draw dripping off the chin of an ex
the line ai Saturday morning presaionle11 face, ae h,e 
cartoons. rhythmically pounded has 

Remember when you would bead on the wall. Around him 
roll out of bed at dawn, sneak others were screaming, cry
downstairs and sit in front of ing, talking to themselves ... 
the tube watching good con- sometimes answering back. 
quer evil? Well, those His glaze-d eye-a were 
wonder-filled days are past. sunk deep into dark ·eye-

Last Sat~rday morning, I sockets, making him look 
spent a half .hour watching much older than 19. 
"Plastic Man." The guy can He had once been a JVell
stretch any of his extrem~ties adjusted teenager with a nice 
in any d~ection as far as he girlfriend and a straight B 
wants. (Where was be the iast average. He , bad applied to 

N t h I th ' K""I H t' I an time I took a shower and three colleges and enrolled in 
0 . appy WI n10 ea . p there weren'.t any . towels thefirsttorespond.Thatwas 

From Sept. 21-23, the physical 
plant plans to shut off heat and 
hot water in the residence halls 
on the north end of campus. This 
would affect students in Sevrin
son, West, Reed-Johnson and 
. Weible Halls. , 

This part of the steam-line im
provement project began in the 
fall of 1979. It was then planned· 
to ha._ve the project completed by 
the next snowfall. 

Because of mismanagement on 
· the part of the physical' plant, ex

cessive delays on the part of th~ 
contractor and an indecisive stu

a ent government, the project has 
yet to be completed. 

Now they propose to let the 
residents go without these 
amenities. . 

Understandabfe, we are 
' . 

outraged by this last straw in a left?) A great date maybe, but his downfall for he had just 
long train of delays, inconve- terrible entertainment. Sleep entered ..• the NDSU zone! 
niences and broken promises. We · an extra half hour. He arrived the Sunday 
feel Mr. Reinke and the stiff of Tarzan is still rescuing afternoon before classes in his 
th, physical plant have shown damsels in distress from the family's car. -He had sue
some gross negligence in the terrors of the jungle, cessfully crammed his entire 
long-t_erm planning of this pro- although he shares an hour bedroom into the back seat . 
jeihy was it not done in the with the Lone Ranger. I hope . He had been · assigned to 
sum~er? If they could not do it in these guys are getting paid Churchill Hall. , 
the summer, why not on a · well because I have yet to see The RA signed him in and 
weekend when fewer students · Tarzan score. The lily-hearted then he went downstairs to 
would be affected? Is tJrere no ladies are perfectly content to examine his room. A beer bot
other plan which would cause be _cornered by apes and lio~s . - tie grazed his forehead, 
fewer inconveniences? only: to be saved by Tarzan lD splintering against the wall 

If anyone at the physical plant the nick of time. behind him. His roommate 
has the answers to these ques- There was one lady who was already there. 
tions, we trust they will lie for- knew what she was doing. She For two hours he unloaded 
thcoming. ' h "I Daniel E. Falvey wanted to keep !m, ~ant his car, prying a lifetime's ac-

with 20 other sign.en you by my side · · , cumulation ,of junk from in
FOREVERI" But despite my side. His roommate ,had 
h?pes, Ta~zan escapes. with graciously left him a three-

. , ,,--- has honor antact. I feel sorry foot square' space behind the It's a_ pol.icy at State for him. At le,.st the Lone door in which to pilehis stuff. 
I\anger has Tonto. AU Tarzan He would have argued for 

areas, including admission or has is a monkey. more area with his roommate, NDSU ,· does not 
discriminate on the basis of 
sex or handicap in the educa
tion programs or acti~ities it 
operates, and is prohibited 
from discriminating in such a 
manner by Title IX of the 
Education ·Amendments of 
1972. and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
well . as by implementing 
regulations of the Depart
mnet of Health, Education 
and Welfare (45 CFR Parts 86 
and 84). 

The prohibition of · 
discriminatiorr in education 
programs and activities 
operated by the university 
extends to a wide variety of 

acces~ to, or treatment or If it's live action you want; but upon entering the room 
· employment in the · tune into "Jason of Star Com- for the first time, bis room-' 

university's programs and ac- mand." lt's on at noon so even mate growled at him, opened 
tivities. the late-nighters can catch a beer bottle with his teeth 

Any inquiries concerning this one. But don't get your and barfed on the new 
the . application of Title IX, hopes too high. They _didn't sneak~rs his parents had got
Section 504, or the implemen- even bother to.give the guy a ten him for P.E. Not a good 
ting of federal regulations to last name. . time to reason. _ 
the university's employment The catchy chara~ter an · He unloaded the car and in 
practices may be referred to this show . ii Twinkie, an the process collected four 
the university's equal oppor- R2-D2 clo~e. He's always sa~- parking tickets from the cam
tunity officer (Sandra ing Jason and his cohorts pus cops; Did he evef look for
Holbrook, O.ld Main 204, from the evil clutches of ward · to a nice .long sleep 
237-7703), or to the office for Dracos, ~he-one-eyed terror of before bis 8:30 calculus class. 
civil rights of the U.S. Depart- deep space. Aside from He finally fell asle~p at 4 a.m. 
ment of Health, Education Twinkie's continual chirping to deep rich tones of his room
and Welfare, Washington, and beeping, he's g.enerally mate's snoring. 
D.C. , the most intelligent creature . · " .. .and in Jamestown the 

on the show. He's not seen mayor announced that the 
often. woman he had been seen with 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed -----------
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at the sex cinema 
niece who was wor ' 
psychology report." 

His clock radio er 
the dark at 7:30. 
himself out of bed, he 
ed wearily to the 
about to find an in 
phenomenon. Soakin1 
spray of water, his b 
suddenly scorched 
water after someone 
the toilet. , 

Recov~ring from th 
be stepped into the 
just ·in time to J>e 
again. The rest of his 
be spent dodging flus 

8:30. Calculus c 
Minard with Rao. A f 
walked to the front 
room and started 
broken English, si 
Pink Floyd played at 
Ten minutes into 
realized the foreigner 
teacher and he spent 
of the period figur· 
"jeeroe" meant "zero" 

9:30. English class 
Dickey. His head w 
spinning from calctilu 
liked. English, so he 
good mood. But he 
templating suicide at 
of the period as Dicke 
ed explaining that all 

' Zoned 
Topage5 

north da 

SPECTR 
state unive 

o.nr-....... ...... .. .. 
Ollee ....... .......... .. .. ................ .. ..... ....... 
.................. .... IWk 
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Festival Hall. He had no time 
to form an opinion of this clue 
because he ,pent the whole . 
fifty minute, developing ter
minal writers cramp as 
"Fluh" whipped sheet after 
sheet of- notes onto the 
·overhead. 

11:30. Lunch in the Union. --------

There was chili with no meat 
and green Jello with an 
unidentifiable fruit in it turn
ing on ·the carousel. There 
must be some mistake, he 
thought to himself as he chok
ed down bis meal. He spent 
the next hour recuperating 
from lunch. 

1:30. Actually 2:00, since bis 
anthropology clue that was 
supposed to meet in Morrill 
had been switched to a room 
in South Engineering. I( hJd 
taken him thirty minutes of 
asking other lost freshmen to 
find the damn building acro11 
the street. After cla11, ·be 

YOV? 
/~ 1H! NEW II CVTE 
FIFTH GRADE llTTlE GIIL 
T!IICH(R.. l/Kc 1()1/? 

PON'T Kl{) 
N, TO<ffS! 

lOOI<. .. 
,Aty SO(JP 
IS COLP. 

I 

NO ff 11/N'r. 
ANP YOV'RE' NO 
SCHOIJlMRM. 

I 

YO(J AR€ 
ANO THE 
SO(JP IS. 
GOT IT. 

I 

-~ ;t. ~ ,::: . 
~ {. 

. . 
/i -

' ~--

Welcome back . to · the Varsity 
Mart and Varsity Mart North .. 

. . 

WIN, A 10 SPEED BICYCLE 
Iii The Sanford-Varsity Mart Bicycle Contest 

Use the coupon below or pick up you resiitration blanks at 
· either the Varsity Mart ·or Varsity Mart North. 

Contest runs Monday Sept. 21 Through F~y Oct. 2. , 

Drawing to be held at 10:00 am, Tues. Oct. 6 
in the Varsity Mart 

Take advantage of our 
"Back To School Special" 

"911. Major '.Accent .. 
r . 

·Regular Price 59 Cents Each 
Sal~ Price 2 ·_for 85¢ 

. .,. . coupon~-------------------7----------~upoo-~ . .. " . I 

Sanford and Vars.ity Mart's 
-BlCYCLE CONTEST . 

Name_·---~=----__;---:----__;-___;,.;._ ___ ____... 

Address-----------;,'---------: ____ _ 

Phone ___________ ---:-:-=-__;;,._.; __ ~------'-~ 

I 
I 

coupon . · couoon ----------------.... --------------------~--.. • • ;, - 4 

Deposit in Registration Box at either the Varsity Mart, lower level, Memorial Union, 
or the Varsity Mart North, West Dining Center. . . · 

' 

Varsity Mart-Your University _Store 

.-5 

went back to his room, rolled 
his roommate's girlfriend off 
his bed and slept until dinner. 

5:30. Dinner in the Union. 
Lunch was no mistake. The 
chili was still there and the 
fruit in the Jello had shrunk 
in size. 

He .called bis girlfriend at 
eleven .when the rates chang
ed and talked for twenty 
minutes. That's when his 
roommate tore the phone off 
the wall. At the end of the 
week, he would look upon that 
as a good day. · 

Tuesday. He spent three 
hours changing his psych 
cla11 from 10:80 to 11:80. 
Nob0$fy had told him he need
ed an adviser's signature, 
dean's signature, the new 
class card, a recent 
photograph and a list of iden
tifying birthmarks to change 
a class. 

At lunch the chili had 
hardened to the sides of the 
bowl and the Jello seemed to 
be pulsating. At dinner, the 
Jello ate what was left of the 
chili. 

He got back to the room to 
find a subtle me11age that his 
roommate had company. His 
bed was in the hall. 

Wednesday: The jani~or 
woke him at 8:29, leaving him 
one minute to make it to 
calculus. He started worrying 
about his mind when he began 
to understand the gibberish 
bis teacher was speaking. 

At lunch, the Jello was 
gone, but something black 
and shiny crawled acro11 his 
shoe. He didn't have the 
courage to try dinner, and 
besides, he bad homework to 
do since he was already 100 
pages behind in every cla11. 

Thursday. He realized he 
bad been sitting in the wrong 
chemistry cla11 for four days. 

He laughed hysterically as 
he burned bis calculus book. 

He at, a plastic pork chop 
for lunch, then went back to 
his room and bit his room
mate. 

Friday. The men in the 
white ·suits found him cring

.ing in a dark closet, chewing 
on a backpack; 

His mother buried her head 
in her hands as her body 
shook from her gasping sobs 
while his father shook h.ia 
head in disbelief. Their son 
wasn't the first and won't be 
the last victim of . . the 
NDSU zone! 

Fargo 

CAROLBURNETT 
AI.ANARKIN 
amataaaples 
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CONGRESS OF STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

RECOGNITION MEETING 
Sept. 23 7:00 pm 

Memorial. Union States Room 
A Representative From Each NDSU Oraganization must 

· Attend. ( Preferably the President). 

The Best - -
_ , · in Dining!, 
~ ~1~"sa~~~~~P!~:!~ ~lus a compl imentary ~lass of Rose 

v''ffREE'lnRefills on·d;(u Soft Drinks, Baske 
of Chips & Hot Sauce 
Alway~ k ,r even, table! Regardless of what you order! 

¥ Atmosphere 

~·~a0st"8Frieand1y0service! - . 
t' The Most Compl~te Authentic Mexican _ 

Dishes! 
For Reservation (ex~ept Fri & Sat nlte) call 282-5747 
Open: Sun-Thurs 11am-11pm; Fri & Sat 11· Midnight 
J,.ocated: 801 S. 38th St., Fargo, ND (4 blocks N of West Acres) 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted . 

...... ~ ..•.••.•................... ~ ........ . :, 
• • 2 for1 

I Student 
Afembershii,!! 
. 2 memberships .. _ f) r 

for $75!! ~~,~~ ,· . ~ - ~ . ~ . -· ....... ' 

: Grab a friend and take advantage of the best ' ,..:..~ 
• deal of the year. This sp~cial "Students only" -~ 

. , 
• • • 

Non-Prime Membership means you can play . • 
at anytime but can only reserve courts during 
non-prime hours (but that's when court rates 

1,J are at their lowest!) 

~.~ These memberships 
~ ~' are good for one full 
' " , year and give full ac· 

' cess to the weight/exercise room. 
saunas and whirlpools! 

Don't wait ... Call today and re- -
serve your spot for fa ll. 

2 for I membership special avail-. 
able during September on ly . 

t: e~LTLIN~ BEL TLINE HEAL TH CLUB 

i ~ 8 ! 0
o~h=~ ~~ ~:~ 

• 

: lf~AL TH CL\)6 Phone: 236-5476 . - . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

YOUR 
24 3Stor 

HOUR 
FOOD 
STORE 

WELCOMES YOU BACK TO 
SCHOOL. 

Northport 
VillageWes1 

Moorhead 

COUPON 

$2.00 
off 

16 Plece'Bucket 
Fried Chicken 

Reg. 7.'99(5.99wlthcoupon) 
I , 
I 

32oz. 
Coke 

With The Purchase 
Of Anl_.frash 
Dell Pizza 

At Regular Price 
· linlt 1 with coupon - expires 9/24/81. 1in1t 1 with coupon - expires 9/24/81. 

2~ 
off ~Dozen 

. Donuts 
. From Our Bakery 

204 
off 

RAVORITE 
- Reg.or~ 

8oz. Potatoe Chips . 
Reg. 7~ -<~ with coupon) 

linlt 1 with coupon- expires 9/24/81. 

STUDENT APPRECIATION SPECIALS 

And that guarantees a career with ·quality, stability and high visibility-all the things you need to 
make your mark In the engineering field . 

We're 'Emerson's Electronics & Space Division, engaged In the design and manufacture of high 
technology armament and electronic systems for organizations and governments around the world. 
Our products include specialized radar, aut~matic test systems, airborne armament systems, 
missile launching and guidance systems. The Electronics & Space Division is also involved in the 
optical field, and has extensive software programming ability and familia rity with modem computer 
·architecture. We're the fastest growing company in our field , and our rapid growth and expansion 
reflects both the constant demand for our products and the variety and challenge available to our 
employees. · 

Opportunities are available for. 
\ 

• ELECTRICALIELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 

• 
1 COMPUTER ENGINEERS 

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 

• MECHANICAL & SYST!EMS ENGINEERS 

Electronics & Space Is a division of Emerson Electric Co., a Fortune 200 Company, and is head-, 
quartered In St. Louis, a dynamic metropolitan area that boasts a low cost of living, quality educa· 
lion, great medical centers, outstanding cultural facilit ies and professional sports . 

We offer competitive salaries and a tun range of benefits. For more Information about careers with 
the Electronics and Space Division of Emerson Electric Co., write: 

Joseph P. WIiiiams 
Manager, Personnel Resources 

· ·e1ectroiliCS' ~ Space Division I- Emerson Electric Co. . 
...,.... 8100 W. Florissant Avenue 
-...... Station 2827 

• - St. _Louis, MO 63136 
.. 

l!Ml!l'ISDN An Equal Opportunity Employer M!F 

· I 
I 
I 



' Start collecting cow chips now! 
To be redeemed at HI-Ten Western Auction October 10 

$10 

· To le Redeemed Al 
HI Ten 

Western 
Auction 

COW CHIP 

~ 
. . . 

. $10 

Awallable Al 
Hi Ten 

Western Shop 
Rough rider 

$10 Auction Oct. 10, 1981 at Hi Ten $10 
or any merchandise purchased at the . HI-Ten, Roughrlder, or Western Shop 
wlll receive the same amount in cow chips to.bid with at the auction. Real money 
also be accepted! 

BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS, FARGO 
PRESENTS THE 

ROLLING STONES 
. -

· LIVEJ! IN.CONCERT!! · 
.. OCTOB$ ·aRD-1-981 

·aolJLDER, ·coLORAQO 
. .... . .,. 

; 

1.N TWO TICKETS AND TRANSPORTATION 
TO SEE THE STONES LIVE!! 

Name~~~~~~~~-
Address ________ _ 
Phone ______________ ___ 

. (Use this as your entry form) 
I 

300 E. Main Ave. 
Gateway Shopping Center 

Fargo, N.D. 
232-7975 

l\-"~IJll-lng held Sept. 26th 
t be 18 years of age to register 
off your entry form at Budget Tapes & Records!! 

Looking Great! 
Village West Barber Styl_ists· 

Men's, Women's, and Children's Hairstyling 
Village West Shopping Center 

282-5455 I 

A great appearance is 
almost always enhanced 
by the proper hairstyle ancl 
a good haircut.· Village 
West Barber Stylists are 
experts in cutting and 
styling for men, women, 
andchildren. We 
specialize in all aspects of 
hair treatment-haircutting, 
styling, conditioning, per
manent waving, and 
coloring. Afull lineofRK 
Redkin, Bonatand other 
professional products 
.used by our stylists are 
available for your hair care 

. at home. -
For an appointment call . 

282-5455 

.l'flJ'nJ 
"We've got your song" 

1~ 
Student loans now require 
signed promissory notes · 

M.E. Stenehjem, Vice- promissory note. The new 
President of the Bank of note .has not been . received 
North Dakota and manager of from the printer at this time. 
the Student Loan Depart- When the revised notes 
ment will be located at 1833 are finally received, they will 
.Bismarck A venue in the .be sent to the students for 
D.H.R Building. The Student their signa~ure. Only after 
Loan Department provides the notes have been signed, 
services for a loan program of can checks be prepared and 
approximately $75 million forwarded to the colleges and 
with 80,000 active loans. universities for disburse-

According to Stenehjem, ment. 
several factors · need clarifica- . Stenejhem indicated that 
tion in order for students to the Bank of North Dakota will 
understand the curre·nt pro- process all the eligible loans 
cessing situation. First, all that are submitted by North 
loans must be forwarded to Dakota residents. Every 
Virginia for ~ederal process- qualified. loan will ~e proce!s· 
ing and the issuance of the ed as time permits. He m-

, Federal g~arantee. This pro- dicated that calls about in
cess takes af least 4-6 weeks. dividual loans tend to disrupt 
Applications are beipg for- the process{ng activity and 
warded to Virginia on a time- only add to the already in-
ly basis. tolerable ·delay. 

In addition, Congress in- In the meantime, Stene-
augurated major changes in jhem suggested that students 
the Guaranteed Student Loan seek alternative short term 
Program, some of which financing from local lenders if 
became effective on August immediat~ funds are 
23, 1981. These changes re- necessary. 
·quired development of a new r-~---------------, 
·, ·Good For2 · t 
t FREE t I Square Dance Lessons I 
t 7:00 pm Sept. 20 & 27 t 
t OFH Stage BISON PROMENADERS t 
t · Couponcourtesy Promotion Committee • f 
L_S£Y~~~Cl._F~~~o~~~~~T~1~:_! 

llifen 

., 

i'tention: 
W~men 

Bowlers 

QuaHfying for ACU-1 and NDSU Bowling 
Team will be held on Sat. & Sun., Sept. 
19 & 20 and .Sept. . 26 & 27. Sign up 
at the Rec Center Desk. 

EMPl·RE LIQUORS 
Old Stylecaseotcans $6.48 

i 
Johnson Canadian $8.98 
1.75 liter 

' 

Gionellie $3.28 

-~· 
~ . 

'~ 

We also give FREE ice & cups 
with all kegs! ! ! 

call in now ... reservations are free!! 

Stop in to our bar for a strong 
drink at a good price 

Empire Liquors 
424 Broadway 235-4705 
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BOTTL~ BARN LIQUORS 
- . 

WANTS JO REMIND YOU THAT. 
OUR NEW LOCATION IS: 

· 1314 n.-1 AVE.~_MOORHEAD 

--~·· . r -v . - , . . 
DON'T FORGET ABOUT ·· • 
5% DISCOUNT - . 
WHEN YOU PAY IN CASH 

THIS DOES INCLUDE OUR 
.. . SUPER SPECIALS, · 

. SO REMEMBER TO ASK FOR YOUR . 
- DISCQUNT WHEN YOUR ORDER I 

_BOTTLE BARN LIQUORS 
PHONE 236-5978 

IS BEING RUN UP 

.- . . 

-·TOM'S STUDIO OF DANCE-& EXERCISE 
.,, 

· , 2001 Great Northern Drive -
~ full _6 week session q·f Dancing and 

Rollerskating starting ·sept. 20 
- . 

Register by Sept.-20 for· the following classes: . I 

/. 

All types of Dancing 
BalJroom, 50's, Country, 
Aerobics, Bal let, · . · 

Rollerskating Classes 
Special pre-school classes 
Beginning skating 
Intermediate skating 
Advanced skating -

-:---Plus- -
Rollerskati_ng Club 

. - with the . potential Disco, Modem Dance . to form a rollerskating 
team · Moms & tots skating . 

Housewives fitness. $kating 
Special hours for college students 

. only to be announced 

Square Dancing Club 

- . / - ' . 

. .We've_ got tra~ experience to·give you the experience 
-

To regi~ter mail or drop off form below . ;, ,. ' ,----------~-----~---~--------------, . I Name:· . _, . . · I 
. I Address: • ..I 

I 1· 
I Phone: . . ., I 
I Interested '"· . . - ' . I ~--~---~-----------~---------------- -

QC. call 293-5408 , . . . · · 
RA TES: $2.50/hour-adults Classes are offered 7 days a week along with 

$1.00/hour-college students-& faculty. · · a babysitting service. 35 cents per child per hour. 
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Film series 

NORTH UNIVERSITY 
on disabled 
p~rsons offered 

PIGGLYWIGGLY 
A film series focusing on 

creating an environment 
which enables disabled people 
of all ages to reach their fuU 
potential as human beings, !. 
"Nature Creates Differences: 
Society Makes Them Han-

WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS 
·WITH 25 SUPER BUYS 

. dicaps," will be offered at 7:30 
p.m. · Tuesdays beginning 
Sept. 29 in Stevens 
Auditorium. 

The films Sept. 29 will be 
"Sharing the Experience with 
Gavin" and "Sharing the Ex
perience with Peter" with 
commentator.a Ron Sandness 
representing Project 
Awareness and charles 
Schroeder, psychologist. 

-

COKE or TAB 
' . 

$1.49 wlcoupon 
-, 

3800 Main Avenue• Fargo, North Dakot~ 58102 
P.O. Box 1047 

I 

North Delcota State University Athletic Department, Midwest Radio (KQWB AM and Q-98 FM) and 
o SIitman, Invite you to become part of the 1981 "'GINII Were." 
,..,. Wen" program was lnwmted to have fun and to cheer the Bison ·on to a successful year. 

happy to annount» that the official meeting place ot-the Blso11 "'GINn Were" will be the Fargo 
, your Bison Connection. The BIitmore has some spec/a/ things planned to Insure that the, "'GtNn 

Is cheering from pre-game warm-up to post .. me wrap-up. 
to each home oame, the Fargo SIitman, wlll host a pre-game party In the courtyard (poolside) and In 
uet rooms with a cash bar plus complimentary hors d' ouvres. The NDSU cheerleaders wlll be at 

p to act as greeters and to make sure everyone /eems some new Bison cheers. Photographs 
previous home oame taken by GllleBple Photography will be on display at the BIitmore. 
leaving the BIitmore, everyone wlll receive a "'GtNn Ware" flag to bring to the oames. We'll have 

of chances to wave the "91N1L" During the game, the announcer wlll call gor a green wave - plus 
chdowns,. before kickoffs, after touchdowns, during cheers, after touchdowns ... 

'lag w/11 be available after &lptember f st at the BIitmore. . 
pllmentary chartered bunes w/11 transport the "'GINII Ware" from the BIitmore to NbsU and will 
o the BIitmore after the oame. _ 
B will broadcast the play-by-play and w/11 also retum to the BIitmore for live broadcasts of 
wa at the post-game wrap-up party. 

post-game wrap-up party will featu.re the "Bison Barbeque" with all the barbequecl ribs you can eat 
13. Aoaln, there will ba cash bars set up plus spaq/al prices on keg beer. 

the evening off, rooms will be awl/able to "'GINII Were" members for 15 off the regular price. · 
t time you're at the BIitmore eating In The Tall of the Whale restaurant or re/axing In the Sunfurst 
, be sure to f9deem this ad for your °'GINfl WeN" flag, and together we'll cheer the Bison on! Be 
tell your friends and NDSLJ.. Alumni to stay at the Farr,o SIitman, - the Bison Connection. 

; 

FARGO BIL TIIORE 

Sharon Rance, a graduate 
of the Anne Carlsen School 
will comment on "Dr. Anne's 
Children" Oct. 13. 

Films Oct. 20 will be 
"Miini," "Transitions" and "A 
Different Approach" with 
commentators Dr. Pat Beatty, 
psychologist and president of 
the Mental Health 'Associa
tion, and Dr. Russ Glasgow, 
SU assistant professor of 
psychology. 

Glasgow is the filJ!l series 
coordinator. One hour of 
University credit will be op
tional. Limited seating wUl be 
available. For further infor
mation, 'cor;itact the- SU Divf
sion of Continuing Studies, 
237-7015 ..... _ .. ---· 

OR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OR. DON GUNHUS 

CON~~SES 
220 Broadway ~2020 , 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

• • 

WIN $100 CASH 
, JUPES, 617 N.P., is changing therr name 

and they want you to help. Pick the best name 
and win $100 cash. 

Contest ends Sept. 19. · 

• 

. ' 

: Play·ing all this week STREET' . 
: ........... ~ .... ~ ............................ : 

i 

. There's only one problem with 
religions that have all the answers. 

, They don't allow questions. 
11 )CHI sc 1111t·1inu."'' lmn• •111cstic111~ ab,1111 (;cKI an<l thc 111c;111i11g of life. nHnc .tncl 1oin 1he scan h 

l11r;111swcrs in the lcllowship ol the UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY AT NDSU.• • 

• "UCM at NDSU ta• mlnlet!Y of the United Methodist. Motavtan, United 
Pnlatmertan, Eplecopal. and United Church of Cllrtat Cllun:hea. 

123912Sl N., ~ · Chapel SeMcee-10&m. Sunday 
• • .... •·· . Epl& Euclwlet, w---,, IS:30 p.m. 
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WELCOME BACK NDSU STUDENTS · 
IAMPLITE LOUNGE PRESENTS: 

. - I 

Sept. 14~19 . SOFTTHUNDER 
Sept. 21-26 . DA VIA T 
Sept. 28-0ct. 3 ANYTHING GOE 
Oct. 5-10 ~ .· CHALIS 
Oct 12-17 WESTSIDE 

· - Oct. 19-24 SOFi: THtJNDER 
Oct. 25-31 SPEEDLIMIT 

1981 Nov. 2-7 . PHEONIX 
. - · Nov. 9-14 _ DAVIAT , . · 

FALL BAND SCHEDULE · Nov. 16-21 CH.ALIS 
Nov. 23-28 - SOFTTFiUNDER 

. . 

, - 'Nov. 30-Dec.5 . . - ANYTHING GOE 

MONDAY THAU THURSDAY EVERY WEEK~ NocoverchargeMondaythruThursday!! 

"Customer Appreciation Nights"4 pm -9 Pl'.ll V2 PRICE . 
· Drinks - Bottle Beer 95t all night 4 pm - 7 pm Pitctler ·of Beer $2.00 

'-

· -lAMPLI'TE LOUNGE · 
. , 

. / 

HWY 75 S. MHD. SE corner of HOLIDAY MALL 

' 

· Wenay's love·s people and you'll 
· love Wendy's more and nrore 

with each tasty . bite. So treat 
yourself- to· a delicious meal and 

· save with a Coupon Special good · 
through October 31, 198f. 

. I 

-- AIN'T NO Rf.ASON TO GOANYPIACE ELSE.rM · 

GARDEN FRESH 
SALAD BAR 

With Purchase of Any Sandwich 

CHICKEN SANDWICH 
( P;ure Breast Fillet) 

W uy:s $1.2s 
Ell .· 

FREE ORDER OF FRIES 
With Purchase of Any 

. Sandwich · 

. w~n~y·s . 



Fellowship ~f 
theran Young Adults 

invites ALL Students 
every Sunday· at 

5pm. 
~ 

upper, Bible Study, Fellowship 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
13th Ave. & Broadway 

By Kim Andenon 
Anything attempted for the 

first time is at least a wee-bit 
frightening. May~ I'm over· 
reacting just a · little, but . I 
have analyzed the behavior 
I've displayed the put week 
and to say the least, it's been 
strange even for me. 

I can definitely attribute 
my 1leeple11 nights, lack of 
concentration in Computer 
Science 150, clammy hands 
and cravings for raw liver and 
onions to anxiety produced by 
my fear of ... 

Are you sure you're ready 
to read on? 

Well, I have been ble11ed 
(?I) with the· title of Arts and 
Entertainment Editor (yeah!) 
which bring with it the honor 
(?) of producing "The Enter· 
tainer" colum!l (yikes!!). 

Well, there you have it. It 
scares me silly .to have to 
write 'this all-important col
umn. 

Since I've already relayed 
my fears to you· and have at 
this time a fleeting moment of 
courage, I'm going to trudge 
ahead and finish this colqmn. 

Now if you will show an 
ounce of charity (remember it 
is my first time) I'll swallow 
hard, wipe the cold sweat 
from my hands and take the 
big plunge ... 
Comins soon... . 

MSU a11istalit profe11or, 
Henry Gwiazda, will present 
an electrical guitar recital 
featurlng a type of music 
which "rolls the cla11ic1 and 
rock together.'' His "new 
music" can be heard Sept. 21 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Center for 

tanew 
sl811t on math. 

"The Texas Instruments newTl-40 and TI-55-11 calculators 
h~ve angled displays for easy-to-see-answers:' 

The slanted display makes these calculators 
easier to u~e at arm's length-and that's just the 
beginning. The economical TI40,' with built-in 
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
reciprocals and more;- will help you 
through math and science courses

. T-S!lli.'Ai~ _especially since it comes with the 
informative book, Understanding 
Calculator Math. · 

The book explains how to use 
the TJ-40 to work through, and 
understand, common probJems. 

If you're an advanced math 
or science major, you'll be 

more interested in the TI-55-11, which 
comes with the Calculator Decisio~-Making 
Sourcebook. The TI-55-II features 56-step ' 

programmability, mult'iple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations, 

conversion factors and much 
more-a total of 112 functions. 

An extremely powerful cal
culator, at an excellent price. 
Both calculators have LCD 
displays, long battery life 
and fit right in your pocket. 

TI-40 and TI-55-11 calcu
lators. Two new slants on math 
from Texas Instruments~~ 

. Look for them wherever • 
calculators are sold. 

TEXASl~STRUMENTS 
I NCOR PORAT ED , 

SpectnanlSepl. 18, 1981 

the Arts. The show is free and 
open to the public. 

"Bullshot Crummond" is be
ing presented at the Fargo
Moorhead ·Community 
Tlteatre sept.17-20, 24-27, and 
Oct. 1-4. A parody on low
budget grade "B" movies of 
the 19801, "Bullshot Crum-
mo n d" spoofs the · 
characteristic British detec
tive hero. · Showtime is 8:15 
p.m. weekdays and 7:15 p.m. 
Su~days. 

A presentation of graphic 
design as a contemporary art 
form, the exhibit "Johnson, 
Johnston, Madsen and Seitz 
Graphic Design," will go on 
display Tuesday, Sept. 22, 
through Oct. 2 in the SU Art 

· Gallery. 
"Bag one," a set of 15 

original lithographs by John 
Lennon, is on display at -the 
Plains Art Museum through 
Nov. 8. The series of prints 
center around the theme of 
love, captured by Lennon in a 
style of spontaneous gesture 
drawing. 

Photographs by Murray 
Lemley are being exhibited at 
the Rourke Art Gallery 
through Oct. 25. Lemley is 
from Hope, N .D. 

Pottery by Richard 
Bresnahan, artist-in-residence 
at St. John's University, Col
legeville, Minn., is on view at 
the Plains Art Museum 
through October 25.· 

An open demonstration of 
pottery techniques by 
Bresnahan will run from Sept. 
25-0ct. 1 in the main gallery of 
the Museum. For more infor
mation call 236-7171. 

Concordia College opens its 
1981-82 lecture series Thurs
day, Sept. 24 with an address 
by Dr. Phyllis Trible. The 
topic being presented is 
"Women in the Old Testa
ment." 

Concordia College's Berg 
Art Center Gallery is ex
hibiting drawings by Juqith 

· Roode Sept. 7-30. 
For those of you who wish 

to "get into the act" •.. 
Auditions for the Red River 

Dance and :Performing Com
pany will be held Friday, 
Sept. 25, at 8:30 p.m. at 824 
Main A venue, Fargo. 

These auditions will be us
ed to fill both junior and 
senior positions with the 
Company. For more informa
tion, contact Kathy Gasper, 
280-2289 or 236-9483. 

Open auditions for the con
temporary drama, "Wings" 
by Arthur Kopit will be held 
at FMCT Sept. 20 at 2:30 p.m. 
and Sept. 21 and 22 at 7:30 
p.m. 

"Wings" is a captivating 
saga of a stroke vi'ctim, her 

- courageous struggle with the 
confusing world around her 
and h~r deeply personal bat
tle to recover. 

There. That's it. I can 
, breathe easy until the next 

J . column. · Now for a good 
night's sleep. 

© 1981 1e ... I n•trument• incorporated 
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TAP.E 
A lihrar.v of .rt'<'ordc•d inl'or111;1I ion 
availahlc• h)· l1•l1•11honc>. 

-.... , 10 a.m. to 11 j,.m. 
" Monday through Friday 

::: 

237-TAPE 
T .A.P.E. Services 
to NDSU .. 
900 What is T.A.P.E.? 

General Information 

1000 NDSU General Information 
1001 Academic Dates to Remember 
.1002 Today's Events-a daily listing of ac-

tivities on campus 
1004 Instant Cash 
1005 Parking on the NDSU Campus 
i006 Winter Survival • 
1007 · Tax Hints 
1034 Campus Tours 
1671 Tri-College Consumer Grievance 

Procedures · 
1860 Consumer .Complaints-who to call 
1918 Tri-College Share-A-Ride Bulletin 

Board· 
1919 ' Tri-College Bus Schedules 
3430 Hot Line-(SEEKI-What is it? 

Enrollment Prcicedures 

Act missions 
1025 AdmissiQns, General Information 
1026 Early Entry 
1027 Older Than Average Students 
1028 Concentrated Approach Program 
1030 Scholars Program 
1031 1 Late Afternoon and Evening Classes 
1033 NDSU-MSU Covered Programs 
1035 Admission to Nursing 
1036 Admission to Animal Health 

Technician Training 

Busin;ss Office 
1055 General Information to the 

Business Office ' 
1056 Student Service Fee-Where Does 

Your Money Go? 
1057 Payment of Tuition and Fees 
1058 Payment of Room and Board 
1059 Tuition Refunds 

Financial Aid 
1300 How to Apply for Financial Aid 
1301 Disbursement and Repayment of 

Student Loans 
1302 Work Study Program for Students 
1303 Where Do I L90k For A Job 

on Campus? 
1304 Disbursement of Financial Aid 
1305 Federally Insured Student Loan . 

Housing 
1685 Married Student Housing 
1686 Single Stude11t Housing 
1687 Off-Camp_us Opportunities 

Registration 
1600 Changes in Registration 

' 1601 lncompletes 
1602 Transcripts 
1603 Pus/Fail Grading System 
1604 Transfer Credit Evaluation 

Veterans Benefits and Services 
1731 Services· Available to Veterans 

at NDSU 
1732 Application for GI Bill Benefits 
1733 Tutorial Assistance 
1734 V.A. Work-Study· 
1736 Withdrawal or Class Changes and 

Your G.I. Benefits 

l 

Ac·ademics_ 
Agriculture 

1800 Help Wanted in Agriculture 
1801 Career Opportunities in Agriculture 
1802 Enrplling in the College of Agriculture 
1803 Agronomy--Careers and Majors 

Division of Continuing Studies 
1825 Division of Continuing Studies 

.Division of lndependeht Studies ' 
1830 An Alternate High School Diploma 

' 
Engineering and Archi'tec'ture 

1850· Programs in Engineering and 
Arch_itecture 

Home Economics 
1875 Home Economics Education Career 

Opportunities 
1878 Careers in Textiles and Clothing 
1879 Guide to the Food and Nutrition 

' Department 
1880 Cqordlnated Undergraduate Program 

in Dietetibi • 
1881 Graduate Studies in Home Economics 
1882 Facts about the Home Management 

Course 
1883 Child Development and Family Rela

tions at NDSU 
1884 .Dep~rtment of Design--Inforrnation, 

Curriculum and Career Opportµnities 
1888. A Future in Institutional Environmen

tal Services 

Humanities and Social Sciences 
1910 Opportunities in Business and 

Economics 
1911 "Are There Any Jobs for Liberal Arts 

Majors?" 
1912 Opportunities in Counseling and 

Guidance 
1913 Tri-College Graduate Degree in 

Educational Administration 
1914 Teaching as a Career in the 

Public School 
1915 Community Eaucation 

International Students 
1425 International Student Programs . 

at NDSU 
1426 Immigration and Naturalization Service 
1427 Work Permits 

Math and Science 
1930 Free Help for Math Students 
1931 Metric Conversion · 
1932 Mathematical Sciences Consulting 

Services 

Music 
1991 NDSU Gold Star Band 
1992 NDSU Concert Choir 
1993 NDSU Women's Glee Club 
1994 NDSl.J Men's Glee Club 

Nursing 
1976 Have You Got Nursing on Your Mind? 

J Pharmacy 
1941 Careers in Pharmacy 
1943 Externship-Internship Program 
-1944 Pharmacy as a Profession 
1945 Pharmacology 
1946 The Student American Pharmaceutical 

Association (SAPHA) 
Special Offerings 

3014 What it Means to Have a Chronic 
Disease · 

Cancer 
1085 Breast Self-Examination 
1086 Smoking:What It Does and 

How to Quit 
1087 Pelvic Exam and Pap ·smear 

1115 

ill6 
1118 
1119 
1120 
1121 
1122 
1123 
1124 
1125 

Contraception 
Acfvantages and Disadvantages of the '
Pill 
The IUD as a Birth Control Method 
What You Should Know About the Pill. 
The Diaphragm as a Contraceptive 
Vaseetomy-Male Sterilization · 

.The Condom 
Foams and Jellies 
The Rhythm Method 
EPT-Early Pregnancy Test 
Natural Family Planning 

Dental Hygiene 
1200 Everyday Dental Hygiene 
1201 What Causes Tooth Decay and Guni 

Disease 

Drugs and Chemical Dependency 
1222 What is Al-Anon? 

.- 1223 . Alcoholics Anonymous 
1224 · Campus and Community Drug and 

Alcohol Treatment Resoum!s _ · 
1225 What ii Alcohol Abuse? 
1226 Alcoholism-The Progressive Disease 
1227 Alcoholism and Your Health 
1228 What is Your Aleohol IQ? -
1229 Be a Non-drinker. 
1230 How-t,o Req,gni7.e Chemical DeJJC!ndency 
1231 Barbiturates . 
1232 Methaqualone 
1233 Cocaine 
1234 Amphetitinines 
1235 LSD 
1236 Marijuana 
1238 - Morphine 
1239 'Peyote and Mescaline 
1240 HaJucinogenie Drugs , I 

1241 Herofn .. History--Addict ion-Withdrawal 
1242 Caffeine 
1248 Psychedelic Drugs 
1244 PCP 

General Medicine . , ---------------1341 Anorexia Nervosa . 
1355 First Signs of Pregnancy 
1356 · Importance of Exercise 
1357 Over the Counter Cold Remedies 
1358 · 'Some Facts about Sleeping Aids . 
1359 Hay Fever 
1360.,. Facts about Infectious Mononucleosis 
1361_ Non-Prescription Pain Relie)'.ers _ 
1362 Thinking about an Abortion 
1363 Vaginal Infection 
1364 How to Select an ,\spirin Product , 
1365 Prescription Drugs and the Consumer 
1366 Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
1367 Vitamins--How Important are they? 
1368 Common Cold 
1369 Your Child has a Bad Cold 

· 1370 What an Electrocardiogram Means 
to Me 

1371 Legal Drug Overdose-What to Do 
1372 Illegal Drug Overdose-What to Do 
1373 Acne and Proper Nutrition 
1374 Exercise and Nutrition 
1375 Frostbite 
1376 Effects of Smotung 
1377 . Effects 1,f Caffeine 
1378 Facts About Soft and Hard 

Cl>ntact Lenses 

1027 
1030 
2026 

S.O.T.A. (Students Olde.r Than Average) · 
Scholars Program · 

Vefiereal Disease 

. ~27 
., 
2053 

Army R.O.T.C. . 
Cooperative Education--A Degree 
With Dir.ection 
University 196--The Human Condition 
in a Changing World 

. Tri-College University 
1032 Tri-College University Courses 
1033 NDSU-MSU Covered Programs 
1913 Tri-College Graduate Degree in 

' Educational Administration 
1917 Center for Environmental Studies 
1920 Tri-College Hu~anities Forum 
.1921 Tri-College University: 

General · Information 

University Studies 
2050 Bachelor of University Studies Program 
2051 Undecided Student· · 

Health Care 
General 

1400 Student Health Insurance-What does 
it cover? · 

1401 NDSU Student Health Center 
1402 1 NDSU Student Health Services 
1984 Speech and Hearing ~orders 

Arthrfti1-Recognizing and 
' Managing the Disease 

3010 Basic Facts of Arthritis 
3011- Osteo Arthritis 
3012 Rheumatoid Arthritis 
3013 Degenerative Arthritis 

1701 Gonorrhea and Syphillis 
1702 Venereal Warts 
1703 Gonorrhea in Women 
1704 Genital Herpes 

Handicapped Services 

2975 Reference Phone Numbers for the 
Handicapped · 

2976 The Handicapped Student at NDSU 

Counseling 
/ 

1150 The Counseling Center 
1151 The Career Center 
1152 Testing and Testing Programs 
1153 Death and Dying 
1154 Career Planning Class 
1155 It's Your Career, Develop ltl 
1156 Improvement of Reading 
1167 Withdrawal from the University 
1158 lnterpenonal Relationships 
1169 Self Growth Group 

. 1160 Depreuion and Suicide 
1161 Drugs 
1162 Transfer Procedures from One College 

to Another 
1163 Marriage and Family CouDMling· 
1164 Study Skills 
1166 Human Sexuality 
1166 Test Anxiety 
1167 Credit by Examination. 
U68 Orientation for New and Transfer 

• Students 
. 1169 Free Tutoring for Freshmen 

1171 Information on Relaxation 
~ Technique Tapes 

1172 "How to Survive College" 

1341 Anorexia Nervosa 
1607 Probation and Suspension 

- Dining and Diet_ing 
1325 General Information about Foo,J 

vice at NDSU 
1326 Dakota Inn-Menu and Hours 
1327 Twenty-After, Menu and Hours 
1328 Catering Services for Organiza 

and Student Groups 
' 1329 How can I Lese Weight? 

1330 Calculating Your Calorie Needs 
1331 _ I>iscover; Your Eating Habits 
1332 Exercising Your Weight II.way 
1333 Keeping A Food Diary 
1334 Starting A Diet · .. 
1335 Control Your Weight By B,ehav· 

Modification 
1336 The Calorie. Story 
1337 Lose Without Eating Less 
1338 Group Dieting 
1339 Keepilag the Calorie Count Dow 
1340 Eye It Before You Diet 
1341 Al(orexia Nervosa 

Student Activities . 
and Programs 

General-
' 1636 Campus Attractions 

· 1637 Student Activities Center 
. Organizational Resources 

1640 YMCA of NDSU 
1647 · Intramufals and Open Recreati 
1648 4-H at NDSU 
1649 · Homecoming 1981 
1660 Little Country Theatre 

· 1661 Campus AttractiO.llS Film Series 
1662 Campus Attractions Events 
1666 Women's Sports at NDSU 
1668 Campus Facilities Available for 

tivities and Programs 
2028 Arnold Air Society 
2029 Air Force ROTC 

Memorial- Union 
1625 Memorial Union ·what's in it for 
1526 Ideas for Indoor and Outdoor 

tion at the Memorial Union 
1530 Skill Warehouse-General 
1531 Art Gallery 
1533 1981-82 Fine Arts Series 
1534 Skill Warehouse Course Offering· 
\637 Stu~ent Activities Center/Orga · 

tional Resources 
1667 The Outdoor Adventures Progr. 

Organizations 
1635 NDSU Flying'.Club • 
1638 Sororities and Fraternities; Gen 
1639 Sororities 'at NDSU 
1642 SAE Fraternity 
1643- Lincoln Speech and Debate Soc' 
1644 Psychology Club · 
1645 Alpha Gamma Rho 
11!46 Tau Kappa Epsilon 
1650 Circle K 
1653 ACM-Why join? 
1654 Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority 
1655,, FarmHonse Fraternity 
1656 Saddle and Sirloin 
1667 .Engineers and Architects/Sigma 

Delta Fraternity..: . 
1668 Blue· Key Honorary Society 
1669 The .Rugby Football Club 

. 1663 Sigma Chi Fraternity 
1664 Kappa Kappa Gamma 
1665 Gamma Phi Beta 
2025 Teammakers 

Student Government 
1670 Student Government at NDSU 

· 1673 Presidential Appointments 
1674 Student Organization Recognitio 

Campus Services 
General 

1646 News Bureau Publicity Services 
Students 

1887 Day Care and Pre-school Servic . 
2154 KDSU-FM, Stereo 92-Public Ra 

from NDSU 

Employment 
1270 ·How to Write a Resume 
1271 Job Information and Placement 
1271 How to Apply for EmployJJlent a 

NDSU 
127~ . no·a· and Don'ts for Job.lntervie 
1274 Tipa on Writing Letters of 

Recommendation 
1276 How to Write Letters _Regarding 

Employment 
1216 Part-time Student Employment 

tlinlties 
1277 Listing of Current Job Vacanciet 

NDSU (updated weeklyl 

Equal Opportunity 
1280 Eql4&1 OpJ)Ortunity and Progranll 
1281 Equal Opportunity and Employ 
1282 Equal Opportunity ·Grievance 
1283 University Policy on Sexual H 



mall Claims Court 
· Security OYel'payment 

arnishmerit Under North Dakota Law 
oocl Stamp Program 

emorial Union. MWhat's ia it for your 
blicizing your Event 

lanning a Meeting/Reserving a Room 
ggeations for Program Conference 

tanning 
DSU Varsity Mart: A Student Ser· 
ce 

ity Mart Academic Apparel Ren-
1--Spring Commencement · 

Boob-What are they? How are 
ey bandied? 

th Dakota Sexuai Conduct Laws 
rgo Police Procedures Concerning 
ual Assault , 
ua1 Haraument-wbat is it and 
to deal with it. 

w to _Prevent Being Raped 
and the Law 

men and Healtb-Iuues in Health 
e 
men and Emlfloyment-: The Pro-

of Wage Discrimination 
t to do if You are Raped 

men · and Employment: The Iuue of 
. ative Action 

iversity Lutheran Center 
1tth Opportunities in the Ministry 
Newman Center 
ice Happy Christian Marriage" 

lowship of Lutheran Young Adults 

abulary · 
velopment Se.rfos 

bulary Developm,i11t Library i, a 
tape, dnigncd to help per,om im
ir vocabtdary. Eac/a tape contain, 

. The wonu are pronounced, 1peU-
11Ced agai11. The meaning of the 

71 givn, CJft4 t/te word will be ued 

bulary Development 
bulary Development 
bulary Development 
bulary Development 
b~lary Development 

umer Complaints-Who to Call 
Money be Saved '1Y' Buying Meat 
rge Quantities'! 

Ing Equipment 
g a Pressure Canner 

g your Pressure Canner 
ing With a Pressure Saucepan 
· g Your Pressure Canner Dial 

g Water Bath Canner 
·ng Jars 
ing Lids for Canning 

to Can V eptables 
vs. Raw Paek Canning Method 
. g Baby Foods . 
to Keep Fruits from Floating 
ns for Liquid Lou from ,Ian 
Lids Don't Seal 
fe Methods for Canning 
·ng Apples and Applesauce 
·ng Carrots -
iag Dried Beans 
ing Fruits and Juices 
·ng Meat, Fib and Poulµ-y 
'ng Snap Beans • 
· g Soup and Mixed Vegetables 

5123 
5124 

5125 
5126 

Brownish Discoloration of Canned Fruit 
Pink or Other Discoloration in Canned 
Foods , 
Cloudiness in Liquid of Canned Foods 
Canning Tomatoes · 

Canning or Freezing 
. 5151 Preserving Beets 

5152 Preserving Peas and Edible Pods 
5153 Preserving Potatoes 
5154 Preserving Wint-er Squash and Pumpkin 
515Q Preserving Zucchini and Sumlner 

Squash 

Food Safety 
5251 B{>tulism 

·5252 Cross Contamination in Foods 
5253 Guard Against Canned Food Spoilage 
5254 How Long are Home Canned Foods 

Safe? ' 
5255 rs It Safe to Use Frozen Canned Foods 
5256 Foods That Can be Dangerous 
5257 Poor Food Handling 'Can Cause Food 

Poisoning · · 
5258 Time-Temperature Relationships: 

Microscopic Life Begins at 40" F. 
5259 Proper Cooking of Stuffed Turkey 
5260 You and Food Safety 

· Food Storage 
5276 Drying Food 
5277 On-the-Shelf Storage 
5278 Oven Drying 
5279 Refrigeration-What a Blessing! 
5280 Storing Root Vegetables- Carrots, 

Onions, Potatoes 
5281 Storing Squash and Pumpkins 
5282 Storing Tomatoes 
·5233 Storing Peppers 
5284 · 8toring Eggs, Egg Dishes and 

Mild Products 
5285 Storing Fresh Fish, Meat and Poultry 
5286 Storage to A void Pantry Pests · 
5353 · Preserving Herbs 

"'5354 Preserving.Sunflower or Pumpkin 
Seeds ·and Popcorn 

5355 Preserving Nuts 

Freezing 
5201 Basic Steps for Freezing 
5202 Buying a Home.Freezer . 
5203 Foods Not to Freeze 
5204 Freezer Management 
5205 Loading Your Freezer 
5206 . Defrosting the Freezer 
5207 When the Power Goes Off 
5208 Thawing Damage to Frozen Foods 
5209 May Thawed Foods be Used? 
5210 Refreezing 
5211 Length of Time Foods Can be Frozen 
5212 · Freezing Fruits 
5213 Sugar-free Freezing -
5214 Prevent Discbloration in Freezing 
5215 Freezing Apples and Applesauce 
5216 Freezing Grapes, Fruit Cocktail and 

Melons ' 
5217 Freezing Pears and Peaches 
5218 Freezing Raspberries and Strawberries 
5219 Freezing Rhubarb 
5220 Freezing Vegetables 
5221 How to Blanch Vegetables 
5222 Why -Blanch Vegetables 
5223 Freezing Asparagus 

' 5224 Freezing Beans- Green and Wax 
5225 Freezing Broccoli and Brussel Sprouts 
5226 Freezing Cabbage, Carrots, Mixed 

Vegetables 
5227 Freezing Celery and Onions 
5228 Freezing Corn · 
5229 Freezing Eggplant 
5230 Freezing Herbs, Chives, Leeks 
5231 Freezing Mushrooms 
5232 Freezing Baked Goods ' 
5233 Freezing Dairy Products 
5234 Freezin&' Fish 
5235 Freezing Meat and Poultry 
5~ · Freezi~g Pies and Pastry 
5237 Freezing Salads 
5238 Freezing Sandwiches 

Jellies and Jams 
5301 The Family of Jellies and Jams 
5302 Making Jelly 
5303 Fruits for Jelly Making 
5304 Making Juice for JeQy 
5305 Making Jelly Without Added Pectin 
5306 Making Jam and Jelly From Frozen 

Fruit 
5307 How to Make Frozen Jellies 
5308 Using Honey and Corn Syrup in Jelly 
5809 How Can Soft Jelly Be Made Firm? 
5310 Cau- of Failures In Jelly 
5311 Weeping Jellies Upon Storage 
5312 Making jam · 
6313 Uncooked Jam 

5326 

5327 
5328 

5329 

Kitchen Safety 
Can Your "Cook's Corner" Pus A 
Health Inspection? 
How Do You Handle Wute? 
What Do You Use in Your Clean-up 
Center? · 
Why Sboutd·You Be Concerned With 
Cookware Care? 

Microwave Ovens 
1885 Microwave Ovens 

5239 Microwave Blanching 
5314 Jelly and Jam in the Microwave 

Pickles and Relishes 
5351 Making Horsera_dish 
5352 Making Sauerkraut 
5376 Pickles and Relishes 
5377 Equipment for fickling 
5378 Methods for Pickling 
5378 Choosing Cucumbers 
5380 Water and Salt Brine 
5381 Vinegar.for Pickling 
5382 Making Dill Pickles 
5383 Brined or Cured Pickles 
5384 Pickling Problems 

Miscellaneous 
5602 Floor Waxing Problems 
5701 Home Dyeing . 
5801 Ho\v to Sew Corduroy Fabric 

Fire Safety 
3400 Learn Not to Burn- St-op, Drop, and Roll · 

Jewelry Care 
1886 How to Preserve Jewelry · 

People and Their Pets 
2940 Self-Test for Pet Owners 
2941 Should My Pet Have Puppies or 

Kittens? •, 

Stain Removal 
5851 Adhesiv6 Tape, Calomine Lotion, In

secticides, Ointment and Salve Stains 
From Wuhable and Nonwashable 
Furies 

5852 Antiperspirant, Deodorant, Mer
curochrome, Merthiolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Acid Stains From Non
washable Fabrics · 

5853 Antiperspirant, Deodorant Mer
curochrome, Merthiolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Acid Stains From Washable 
Fabrics · 

5854 Asphalt or Chewing Gum Stains From 
Fabrics 

5855 Ballpoint Ink Stains From Fabrics 
5856 Candle Wax From Carpeting 
5857 Caniile Wax From Ta&le Linens 
5858 Coffee, Tea, Fruit Juice, Soft Drink, 

Alcoholic Beverage and Wine Stains 
From Washable Fabrics 

5859 Fruit Juice, Jam, Jelly and Fruit 
Preserve .Stains From Nonwashable 
Fabrics 

5860 Fruit' Juice, Jam: Jelly and Fruit 
Preserve Stains From Washable 
Fabrics· 

5861 - Grau and Flower Stain& 
5862 Grease Stains From Washable Fabrics 
5863 Home Perinanent Solution Stains 

From Nonwashable Fabrics 
5864 Home Permanent Solution Stains 

From Washable Fabrics 
- 5865 Iodine Stains From Mattresses and 

Upholstered Articles 
5866 Mildew· Stains °From Mattresses and 

Upholstered Articles 
5867 Mildew Stains From Washable Fabrics 
5868 Mud Stains From Nonwashable Fabrics 
5869 Mud Stains From Washable Fabrics 
5870 Paint, Putty, Tar or Auto Wax From 

Washable or Nonwashable Fabr.ics · 
5871 Perspiration Stains From Washable 

Fabrics 
5872 Rust Stains From Washable Fabrics 
5873 Shellac From Fabrics and Floorcover- · 

ings . · 
5874 . Suntan Lotion From Nonwashabl; 

Fabrics · 
· 5875 Suntan Lotion from Washable Fabrics 

5876 U~ine Stains From Carpets and Rugs 
5877 Vmegar and Vegetable Stains From · 

Nonwashable Fabrics 
5878 Vinegar and Vegetable Stains From 

Washable F:_abrics 

Special Holiday 
Information 
5256 Give a Gift of Food 
5257 Holiday Meat 
5263 Holiday Food Safety 

Lawri & Garden 
Information. · 

Flower Gardening 
6101 Care of Tulips and Daffodils after 

Blooming 
6102 Cutting Roses 
610., Euter Lilly Care 
6104 , Fall Care of Tuberous Begonias. 
6105 Fertilizing Roses · 
6106 Growing Hardy.Chrysanthemums 
6107 Planning a Flower Border· 
6108 Planting a Dividing Iris 
6109. Starting Annuals Indoors 
6110. Starting Tender Roses 
6111 Starting Tuberous Begonias 
6112 Summer Care of Dahlias 

Fruit Growing 
6161 Growing Apples in North Dakota 
6152 Gro~ing Grapes 

6153 Planting Raspberries 
6154 Planting Strawberries 
6155 Pruning Apple Trees 
·6156 Pruning Raspberries 
6157 Storing Apples · 

' ' 
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6158 Why Fruit 'l'.rees Fail to Bear 

Home and Garden Insect Pests. 
6201 Ants 
6202 Aphid Control on Ornamentals 
6203 Apple Maggot Control 
6204 Black Flies 
6205 Bronze Birch Borer Control 
6206 Cankerworm Control 
6207 Cereal Insect Control 
6208 · Cutworms in Garde.ns 
6209 Gall-Making Mites 
6210 Nightcrawlers 
6211 Onion Maggot Control 
6212 Slugs and Snails 
6213 Spider Mite Control 
6214 Stinging Insect Control 
6215 Tick_ Control 

Indoor Plants 
6251 Containers for 'I;er·rariums 
6252 Planning Your Terrarium Landscape 
6253 Soil and Construction of Terrariums 

Lawn Care · 
6301 Bare Sl>ots in Lawns 
6302 Correct Mowing Height 
6303 Ground Covers 

- , 

6304 Growing Grass in the Shade 
· · 6305 Lawn Seed Mixtures 

-: 6306 Mid-Summer Lawn Care 
6307 Moss in Lawns 
6308 Mushrooms and°Toadstools in Lawns 
6309 Seeding a Lawn 
6310 Sodding a Lawn 
6311 Thatch in Lawns 
6312 Watering Lawns 
.6313 Zoysia Grass not Adapted for ND 

Lawn and Garden Weeds 
6551 Common Chickweed 
6552 Crabgrass 
6553 Creeping Bellflower 
6554 Dandelion 
6555 Ground Ivy 
6556 Knotweed · 
6557 Poison Ivy ' 

6351 
6352 

6353 

,, 6354 

6355 

6356 
6357 

6358 

6359 
6360 
6361 
6362 
6363 

6364 

Plant Diseases 
Apple and Crabapple Diseases 
Ash Anthracnose (Twisted brown 
leaves on Green Ash) 
Breeding of Elm Trees (Elm Wetwood 
Disease) 
Black Knot Disease (Black swelling on 
plum and cherry branches) 
Diseases of Cucurbits (Cucumbers, 
Melons, Squash, Pumpkins) 
Dutch Elm Disease 
Fireblight of Apples, Cr~bapples, Cot
toneaster and Mountain Ash 
Peony Blight (Brown rotting of leaves 
and buds) 
Potato Diseases (Spots ·on leaves) 
Rose Diseases and Control 
Tomato Fruit Diseases 
Tomato Leaf Diseases 
Powdery Mildew (White powder on 
plant leaves) 
Bacterial Wilt (Wilting of cucumber 
and squash vines · 

Predators and Wildlife Pests 
6401 Bats 
6402 Mice 
6403 Pocket Gophers 
6404 Rabbits 
6405' Raccoons 
6406 Skunks 
6407 Snakes 
6408 Tree Squirre ls 
6409 Yellow-Bellied Sapsuckers· 

Trees and Shrubs 
6451 Fertilizing Trees and .Shrubs 
6452 Planting Hedges 
6453 Planting Nursery Stock 
6454 Planting a Tree 
6455 Pruning Deciduous Trees 
6456 Pruning Evergreens 
6457 Pruning Overgrown Shrubs 

Vegetable Gardening 
6501 Controlling Garden Weeds 
6502 Growing Asparagus 
6503 Growing Broccoli, Cabbage and 

Cauliflower . 
6504 Growing and Drying Herbs ' 
6505 Growing Potatoes 
6506 Growing Rhubarb 
6507. Growing Sweet Corn -
6508 Growing Tomatoes 
6509 Harvesting Squash 
6510 · Making Compost 
6511 · Mini-Vegetable Garden , 
6512 Saving Vegetable Seed · 
6513 Selecting Small-Fruited Tomato 

Varieties 
6514 Starting Vegetable Seedlings Indoors -
6515 When to Harv~st Vegetables 
6516 When to Plant Vegetables 



SpeaumlSepL 18, 1881 

Fresh Florals 
. Term Party needs 

National Wire ~rvlce 

, 

KEG'TIME 
. 

Kegs all sizes and popular b~nds featuring: 
. 16 Gal. OLD STYLE at $25.00 

_16 Gal. BUD. at $25.00 

1 

"Large enough to serve You" CALL US FIRST * * * * * * * *·*"'* * * * * *·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ••• * * * * * *. * *. * * * 

. .,, .• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * I• ,,_ » . -~ / 
: ' MEED HELP WITH . : - VALUABLECOUPON----, 

· ~ouR STUDENT L01• .. , • • · • .,.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 1 ~ , ~ -. ~ Cigarettes SS.30 ctn. 1 .. ~ I , . I 
: By joining today's Army Reserve for certain : • I all brands and sizes · 
• specialties, you can now get part of your college ,. I Limit one ctn with coupon . I ;--· VALUABLE COUPON --, 

· : debt forgiven. To qualify, you must have obtained : I Limit one coupon per · I I . I 
: a Guaranteed Student Loan or a National Direct • I customer . - I I MICKEY'S MALT'LIQUOR I 
• StudentLoanafterOctoberl , 1975.Andyoumust: 1:~~t:co:AH LIQUORS I .. 1 · $8.25 I 
: train for a critiq1l skill. But if you qualify, the · • I ru · ., pt. 5 I I case of 24 nb deposit . · : 
• government will release you from 15% of your : I I, I 12 oz. bottles I I 
: indebtedness (or $500, whichever is;greater) for • ·--------------1 11 Limit 5 cases with coupon I 
• each year you serve. S~, in a standard 6-year _ : LI ·t 1 I 
: Reserve enlistment, you can eliminate much of • ' -1 I mi coupon per customer 
,. , ,. • • • • • • • • * * * • • • • • • .,. • * • .• I Good at Qacotah · Liquors I 
• your college debtatthe same time you re pursuing ,. I thru Fri Septw25- -. I 
: your education ordvilian career. To findout • . · I 
,. more about how to serve your country and get out : L--- - ------- - - - -• 
: -of debt, stop by and meet us. Or call. • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-* *, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * ,. ,. 

ARMY RESERVE. 
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

• BEALLYOU CI.M. BE. / / ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

plenty of free front door parking 
.. , Dacotah Liquors . . 

,. 
Please call Staff Sgt. Bob Nelson ,. 

• 
232-5632 • ,. • 

300 Main Ave. 235-4Q37 . 
HOURS9am-1 am ,. . . 

~******************************* 
w •w +w= •w :i+w- '+W "+W' "+W' 5fW .. w • 

' . 

i -

HAPR¥ HOU_R Mon.-Fri. 5-7 pm -
MONDAY: Mixer: Spesials on Pitcher Beer 

7:00 pm-1:00am _FREI; BBQ SPARE RIBS 7-8 pm · 
TUESDAY: Ladies Night -7:00 pm~1.:oo am Ladies ~rinks ·1/2 price 

WEDNESDAY.: GameNight-8:QOpm-1:ooam . FREE PRIZES .. 
SATURDAY: FREE POOL 9:00 am-1 :00 pm · . 

Bloody Mary Breakfasts · Bloody Marys 754 Beer an~ Tomato J.u1c~ 75¢ 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR SEPTEMBER: 
September 7-12 SHOTGUN 

September 14-19 IET-R-BUCK 
' September 20-25 TURNING POINT 

. Sept. 28-Nov. 3 JUST IN CASE-

I • 

WINDMILL * 
LOUNGE 

DAIRYOUEEN 

LABELLE$ 

13THAVE.S. 

/ 

North of Corner of 32nd St. & 13th Ave. S., ~argo~ · 



ctrum goe$ to the· movies: .'The Four Seasons' -
J R. Rauch " . 
our Seasons 11 a 

t deals with three 
nd their close rela-

tionships with each other 
over the years. 

Through four vacations 
together (each d·uring a dif-

ferent season of the year), 
each of the three couples goes 
the full -spectrum in their feel
ings for one another. Love, 

Hardee's 
_ays_ He_l lo! 
12th Ave. 

...: 
Cl) 

.c: -7th' Ave. ~ 

6th Ave. 

".) 

. j 

Hardee's 

Hardee's 
Welcomes 
the NDSU · 

, Freshmen 
to Fargo 
and the 

Upperclassmen. 
Back. 

6th Ave. N. · 232-3662 
lso 4 other Fargo-Moorhead-West'Fargo 
. locations 

. endearment, jealousy, anger 
and even hate come "into play. 

Alan Alda stars, directs 
and takes another stab at 
screenwriting in this film and 
the Alda stamp can be seen 
everywhere. · His acting is 
good. He has a keen eye for 
direction. But when the film 
suffers, it suffers from Aida's 
screenplay. 

"The Four Seasons" has an 
on-again off-again script-
mo~tly hits, but a fair amount 
of misses show up on the 
screen. The most irking is 
Aida's obsession with the 
perfectly rounded story. 

Each new chapter in the 
group's relationship opens 
and closes itself during the 
season at hand. Conflicts are 
'drawn, battled and resolved. 

The vignette ends, a new 
season of the year is introduc
ed, and new conflicts are 
drawn. This reads like a cozy 
technique but it gets tiresome 
after a while. And when Alda 
starts to use his overlong 
nature shots of each new 
season as sequels, it almost 
gets laughable . 

The film tries to say for all 
the faults of friends and 
friendship, they are really the 
only lasting parts of our lives. 

· The film succeeds in convey
ing its message; it can't help . 
itself. 

This theme is beat ·over our 
heads again and again with 
lines like, "To be with friends, 
sipping wine, that's what it's 
all about" at every turn. 
There probably isn't a facet of 
friendship the film ignores. 

By the second hour of "The 
Four SeaJobs" I was dying for 
a ·hint of just one new theme 
to horn its way into focus. It 
never happened. 

The. acting in the film is 
solid; Although Alda doesn't 
surprise his audience with 
any new tricks, his perfor
mance is polished and honest. 

Carc;,l Burnett and Jack 
Weston also scor.e points for 

SpectrumlSept. 18, 1981 

. believable, recognizable 
characters. I was sorry, 
though, to see Len Cariou 
cast in such a limited role. 

Cariou · plays the part of 
- Nick, a man who divorces his 

wife for a happier life with a 
younger woman. Cariou is an 
actor of considerable strength 
and I couldn't help but think 
be was shortchanged by the 
character h~ had to play. 

Still, "The Four Seasons" is 
a fun film to watch. It carries 

_. generous splashes of humor, 
and a warmth that· Alda br
ings to all of his endeavors. 

As a sort of hybrid of "Or
dinary People" and Bernard 
·Slade's "Same. Time, Next 
Year,'' 'it should be satisfying 
to anyone holding friendship 
as a near and dear part of his 
life. 

BLOOM 
COUNTY 
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·Registration 
September 24, 1~81 

Memorial Union States Room 
.I2 noon·-6 pm , 

. 1 The Skill Warehouse Program offers students, faculty and staff an 
opportunity to learn diuerse skills through informal learning experiences. 

Based on the concept that "u,e are all a warehouse of skills, " Skill 
Warehouse offers a broad spectrum of non-credit courses each quarler. 

' . 

Coµrses Available -~-Fall 1981 
Arts and ·crafts 

_ Spinning; Dying and Weaving 
Great-grandmother learned how to do # and now you 
can too! This class, will deal with learning how to spin 
wool, dye It · and finally weave It on a simple 
cardboard loom. Wear your old clothes! 

.Macrame 
Macrame can become your perfect pasttime. It's easy 
to do! In this class you can learn all of the easy basic 
knots that can be applied to any hanging. Supplies 
can be purchased from Instructor ·at a minimal cost. 
Approx. cost: $10. Wednesday; 7-8 pm, Memorial 
Union Forum Room beglnnlrg Sept. 30 for 6 
sessions. Instructor: Linda James. Limit 12 students. • 

Batik 
I . 

Learn the basic introduction to this mysterious and 
-,nag/ca/ dye process using · resist techniq1.1es. The 
process is J fun and . each batik is unique and 
individually yours. Tuesday, 7-9:30 pm for 6 sessions _ 
beginning Sept. 29, 310-312 FLC. Instructor: 
Margaret Johnson. 

Hardanger IFflR 
'Learn the Norwegian art of delicate open embroidery. 
The class will coo~r the basic stitches while working on 
a project of their choice and how to frame the 
beautiful pieces. Supplies .a,e available from the 
instructor for a minimal charge. Approx. cost: $5. 
Tuesdays, 11 :30 am - 12:30 pm for 6 sessions 
beginning Sept. 29. Memorial Union Forum Room. 
Instructor: Linda James. Limit: 12 students, 

Pencil Drawing · 
This class is designed to have fun exploring pencils as 
Q drawing medium. Approx. cost: $10-15. 
Wednesdays, starting Sept. 30 for 6 sessions 7-8 pm, 
Memorial Union Plains Room. Instructor: John 
Buford Johnson. ·.,_ 

!. • it'. 

\' 

Song and Dance , _ 

Begirmtng Guitar 
For those with no previous background In guitar 
playing. Learn how to accompany yourself or a 
group. Minimal cost for book. Mondays, ~nning
Sept. 28 for 7 sessions. Section I: 6:30-7:30 pm. 
Section H: 7:45-8:45 prli. Section m: 9-10 pm. 4H 1 

Conference C~nter - 319. Instructor: Stephen 
. Nalewaja. Assistant: Connie Nelson. .tllf/, 

Jazz Exercise 

Want to lose the weight you gained this summer or 
just want to firm . up' and tone your muscles but you 
hate dull ~ercise? , Come to Jmz Exercise which 
i~ vigorous jazz dance . movements and 
styles with exercise. Mondays, beginning Sept. 28 for 
6 sessions. 5-6 pm pr_ Wednesdays beginning Sept. 
30 for 6 sessions, 5-6 -pm in the 4H Auditorium, 
Instructor: Meg Zauner. 

Ballroom Dance 
To enable you to be first out on the dance floor 

, Instead of waiting for the crowd, this beginning 
ballroom dance will include the traditional dances, the 
swing and variations. Thursdays, from 8-10 pm for 6 
sessions beginning October 1 in the 4H Auditorium. 
Instructor: Deb Wilson . 

.1 ' 
Food ' 

Budget Cooking · 
Learn the art of.rutting food costs withot4 cutting 
nutrition. Have fun cooking a variety of 'row-cost 

· meals including ... "Quick-n-Easy", "Vegetarian" and 
"Low-Cal." Great class for ... both guys and ~Is. 
Approx. cost: $6. Wednesdays, beginning Sept. 30 
for 6' sessions/ 7-8 pm, 310-312 FLC. Instructor: 
Mam L. Odden. • · · 

t 
. . . 

Oriental Cooking . 
) After ,a brief discussion and demonstration, stude 
wlR prepare various Oriental dishes f,Qm reci 
provided by the instructor. Cost: $7. Mondays, 
8:30 pm for 7 sessions begirJnlng Sept. 28. 310-3 
FLC. Instructor: Ann Lee. Limit: 14 Students. 

Thanksgiving Dinner . 
Prepare yourself for the upcoming holiday season. 
The Instructor will demonstrate how to prepare 
complete Thanksgiving dinner /or you to enjoy--evei 
~ how to ca,pe a turkey. Tuesday, Nov. 10, 6:30-
10 pm in 310-312.FLC. Instructors: Carol Bjorklu 
and Bill Blain. ~ -

.Special Interests 
Juggling . 
Improve your coordination, concentration, timing and 
balance. Juggling is made easy in -this unique cow~ 
taught by a professional juggler. The sessions wil 
inClude discussions on type of equipment, how ID 
make your own equipment, partners work,· juggling 
techniques and su'pen)ised . practice ~ions. 
Mondays, for 6 sessions starting Oct. 12, 7-9 pm in 
.the 4H A~ditorlu_m. lnslructor: Larry Olson. 

Resume Writing 
This ·two-hour workshop will present ideas and· 
guidelines for deve1o/>fng your own resume and w· 
discuss how to use a resume effectively. Thursday 
Oct. 1, 7-9 pm, Memorial Union . States Room . . 

. Instructor: Larry Wilkinson. 

, A' c:lass designed . for those who would like to get 
started In running but don't like to run alone. Come 
and warm up, run, warm down and meet other 
people. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12-1 pm beginning 
Sept. 29 for 12 sessions. Wear' running shoes and · 

. loose clothing.: Meet at the OFH gym. · 

Indoor Plant Care . 
Decorate 'yoc.,r plain ~m with.beautiful plants!Jn thjj 
3-hour wor#cshop, you co,, leam which plantdve best 
indoors, how to take care''o/ them ... everything you 

' ever wanted to know about plants! Monday: Oct 12 
from 7-10 pm tr, ·Rm 103 Hort. {~: Larry 
chapui. . . " 

W AREHO.USE ••• :-
• • ..f _. 

.... 
" . ' 

a program .of' ·, tlte Memorial . Union· 
' .~ :Iv· ,. ' .• ., 

·- ".-.,., ~--· ,. . . , . ' , 



OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the same as a 
a U.S. college: $2,889. Price includes jet round 

·11e from New York, room, board, and tuition 

year time spanl. Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by 
opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standard
ized tests show our students' language skills superior to 
students completing two year programs in U.S. Government grants and loans available for eligible 

Spanish family, attend c,._ four hours a day, 
week. four months- Eam 16 hrs. of credit (equi
semesters-taught in U.S. colleges over a two 

Hurry, it takes a lot of time to mJke all arrangements. We 
depart Jan. 31, and ·retum June 1, 1982. FULLY ACCRED
ITED-A program of Trinity Christian College. 

EMESTER IN ·SPAIN 
2442 E. Colller-S.E. Grand Rapids, Mlct,lgan 49506 

(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 

CALL TOLL FREE . for full information 1-800-253-9008 

n 

(In Mich., or If toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942·25'1 collee'-) 

Used Cassettes· 
Used Albums 
Buy · Sell· Trade 

Check our New Low Price on 
TDK Recording Tapes 
Mother's Gift Certlflcat• Always Av•H•ble 

ad . . 
524 5th St. N. Fargo 

(Two blocks east of downtown Hardees) 
un. 12-8 p.m. 

r Package Place 

September . 

ER-FfSf . 
B.IG 'DAYSI~· 
--. Thura.-Prl,•Sat: 

PT .• 17-18-19 
. WHY PAY MOREi 

MIiiar i Case of Cail~ .............. s7111 
Schmid.ti . Case of Cans .. .... : ... saa•1 
Generic Baerl Case of Cans .•• s·51•1· 
· (No Brand ~,mas -· No Frills) 

_Rad-White & Blue.I g:~: ~-.. ~_5591 
Hafflffl.'sl 12 Pac~ Bottles-.... ." .... . sz1p1 
STOCK UP NOW & SAVEii. · 

All Priced At Our Now Famou• 
Truckload BNr Prlceal . 

Wftere Thrifty People Alw•r•. Do Better 

Ill II IIII U1111nn, Gllllr 11111 111. 11. 1111. Dr., F1rg1 
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Bison evenly matched 
with turf -hugging Bears 

By Murray WoH - on Just seven carries. UNC 
Finally, a team that can't also has Chris Coppa who 

pass! stepped in while Bright was 
After losing two games in a hurt last season and.pickec;I up 

row to teams with a strong 691 yards of his own. 
passing attack;the Bison will It appears Blasi's only 
now get a crack at a team that dilemna when it comes to the 
relies on the ground game- UNC running game will be 
the University of Northern which of his several talented 
Colorado. backs to use. ,., 

Don Morton's Bison will be The Bea ave four star-
in Greeley tomorrow to take ting offensive linemen return
on the Bears in the North ing this season. They are 
Central Conference opener senior center Ron Peterson, 
for both schools. SU is 0-2 junior guards Glenn Vinhal 
following last Saturday's and Mark Dayhoff, and junior 
23-17 loss to Northern tackle Mark Mostek. 
Arizona .while UNC lost to Defensively, the Bears are 
Abilene Christian 15-14, so scheduled to use five return
both teams are hungry for ing starters tomorrow from 
their first win. the team that allowed the 

The Bison defense will fewest points in conference 
definitely not have to contend play last season. 
with anything like the 65 A.II-NCC selections Deacon 
passing attempts (and 43 com- Nausler, a senior -defensive 
pletions) they've been con- end, and Bob Knapton, a 
fronted with in the first two senipr inside line backer, 
games of the season. highlight UNC's 5-2 defense. 

UNC has a freshman, 5-11, Junior middle guard Steve 
175-pound Tom Aiello in .the Sierros, senior tackle Duane 
quarterba_ck spot. Last week, .Hirsch and senior cornerback 
Aiello passed for a lackluster Ray Sperger complete the list 
57 yards, hitting just three of of starters back from 1980. 
14 passing attempts. Senior Without-a strong pass rush, 
flanker Larry Sage provides a the Bears ·could probably be 
solid pass-catching threat (31 burned by Bison passing 
catches in 1980) provided despite the presence of 
Aiello can get the ball to him.. Sperger because two juniors 

The ground game is the and a sophomore make up the 
strength of the Bears re-st of the secondary. 
multiple-I offense. Junior If the Bison can maintain 
tailback Jim Bright gained the strong ground game they 
754 yards last year despite have displayed in the past 
missing considerable playing two games w bile containing 
time due to injuries. Bright the powerful UNC running at
ran for 107· yards against tack, the Thundering Herd 
Abilene Christian. . Backup seems likely to start the con
fullback Brad Bixler provided ference season on the right 
Bear head coach Bob Blasi foot. At- least the secondary 
with a pleasant surprise last can take a breather. 

• week as he picked up 90 yards 

•oRYCLEAN ING 
t0% c;:ash & carry-discount off our already 

low prices 

..... ~ .... ·:~:=~·t···1·····.·. ···.1 

Donut:~ : 
•• '• • • • • 

• • • • • 

~ '4JV : 
MUll1FOODr. • 
----lalUl!"lllllaCI!'! : 

3 Dozen donut·holes 

99cents 
Limit 6 dozen 

Expires 9-29-81 

1102-1 st Ave. N. 
Fargo location only 

I 293-9240 

• • • • • .-• • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Long distance is the next best thing to being there · 

J 
t' 

I 

Canary's Nort~ Fashions 
-- · for women 

Grand Opening · 
Friday & Saturday 

Sept. 18 & 19 

Drawings for Door Prizes 
20% off selected items 
Refreshments Served 

Northport Shopping Center 
Fargo 

I 

·,· 

.. 

.. • •• ·.: .. .. • ........ ·o1 .................................... ...... :.: ... ·.: .• "".,.,.._.·.,.·,/ .. : .. • .. .......... "',."' ................. - . · ... • .. • ...... - .. " .. • .. ..... ' .,, _. ..... .,.,oi ..................... llf >'.~ 



IJREDKEN ' 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
•HAIRSTYLING 
• C·ZAR- ' 
• CtiOICE HAIRPIECES 
• HAIR COLORING 
•RAZOR CUTS 

· [237 -3900! . 
Fargo 

' . 

Bison Sports -

• 

Bison 
cross . . . 

19 

country 

1981 
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FOR SALE 

CLEARANCE SALE - All bikes, ac
cessories, roller skates, ski stuff, and 
snowshoes reduced. TIii 19 Sept. 
NOMAD; 1140 N 8th. Just 5 blocks 
east of campus. 

Electric typewriter sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company. 635 1 Ave. 
N., Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

72 Ford Maverick, 6 cylindef, 2-door. 
After 5 pm or weekends: 1375 10th 
Ave . N, Apt. 3, Fargo. 

Burmese Pythont 6' , 1-year-old. Very 
tame. $75. Pine custom made . case 
with reostate lighting, $75. Tim, 
232-5799. . 

Classifi~ 
90025. (213)477-8226 

HELP WANTED 

We need volunteers for a taste panel 
for a Sunflower Butter and Peanut But
ter Project. If Interested, please come 
to room FLC 312, Thursday and Friday, 
September 17 and 18, from 1 :30 to 
4:30 pm. For further Information call 
Rhoda or Mark, 7487 or 7485. ~ 

BABYSITIER WANTED: In my home 2 
blocks from SU occasional evenings 
and/or T-Th mornings. Should enjoy 
playing with children & have ex
perience with Infants. Call 293-1269 
afternoons or evenings. 

Club. Beginner classes start Sept. 22 
and 24..at 7:30 pm at the Old Field 
House. Wear your sweats & bring a 
friend. 

Attention all campus organizations. 
You must send a representative to the 
congress of Student Organizations 
Recognition Meeting Sept. 23rd at 7 
pm in the States Room of the Union. 

Congratulations t our new Kappa Delta 
pledges: Nancy Jacobs, ·Marjorie 
Rufer, Terry! Schwartz, Kim Grieger, 
Lisa Allen, Mary Byron, Thelma 
Pladsen, Terry Johnson, Tiffany 
Palmer, SUsle Grabow, Laurie Hughes, 
Stephanie Voorhees, Marilyn Artz, 
Gwen Willberg. 

NOW SHOWING II 
"A Wonderfully wacky comedy ... Moore gets a 15" -ABC/TV 

. Dudley Moore · Liza Minelli 
John Gielgud 

bc11'lhuril 
A fllm too Important to be ml88ed 

AIAN ALDA 
CAROL BURNETI' 

~~our 
Sea1of\5 
A UNIVERSAL IPG! 

RELEASE 

l 

Bunks and carpets for sale. Were 
made to flt dorm rooms. Call evenings, 
293-1385. Ask for Tim or Wes. 

Female roommate wanted to· share 
2-bdrm. apt. Non-smoker. $150/mo. All 
utilities paid. 235-8936. Keep trying. 

Happy Birthday to these Gamma Phis: 
Dawn, Darcy, Jean and Mrs. B.I 

Prefer a · girl to send my son to "Clorox Is over the ocean, Clorox Is 
Washington Elem. School from Unlver~ over the sea, I'm having the time of my 
slty VIiiage at 12:05 and back at 2:45, - life, toobad you all ar.en't here slth mel 
Mon-Fri. Payment negotiable. Call See you Dec. 10th. North Dakota's 

. 1997: New York City la a walled maximum security prison. l 
KURT. £r£APE ,..,,,, · l'iil 
RUSSE~L l1EIIJ YDlfK ~ 

2 cu. ft. refrigerator. Good condition. 
Perfect for dorm. $75. Call 280-0652. 

CESSNA FLIGHT KIT: Brand new. $55. 
Call Doug at 235-2892. 

FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company. 635 .1st Ave. N, 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

Apt. for Rent: 2-bdrm. and a 2-bdrm. 
house near campus. Ph. 232-9187. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Fast, accurate TYPING. Jeanne, 
235-2656. 

Mlnn-kota Red Cross Is ottering ad
vanced First Aid. N.o prerequisite. 
Mondays 6-9 pm for 10 weeks starting 
Sept. 21, 1100 3rd Ave. S. Cost: $9.05. 
Call 232-8951 to register or for more 
Info. 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research 
catalog- 306 pages - 10,278 topics -
Rush $1 . Box 25097C; Los Angeles, 

235-0271 after 5. Newest Dairymaid." 

TWO YOl!ng female grad. students Theta .Chi's, So gJad we're all back 
want to meet young ~n who also ·1ogether as one big family! Love, 
hate grad. school, but who like films, ,Theta Chi Daughters 
fine cuisine and travel. Call 235-1466 Romeo Happy 21st! Hope your day 
after 5. was the best. Love, Juliet 
Female roommate wanted--iarge Congrats Gamma Phi Pledges: Shan-
2-bdrm. apt. $80. Near SU. Available non, Delora, Julie1 Nancy, Karla, Jean, 
NOW! Call after 5, 231-9386. Karyn, Darcy and Lorn. 

Part-Ilene help wanted: Miscellaneous NUF RIAF 
drafting, surveying, etc. Apply at 9115181 
Physical Plant Dept. 

Cohgratulatlons Ka(la, I'm so glad you 
pledged Gamma Phi! We all love you I I 
Love, Your Beta Buddy, 

Cindy 

HOMECOMING KING & QUEEN 
Nominations are now being accepted 
,for homecoming King and Queen can
didates. Any organization may submit 
one entry for each position. All Congress .of Student Organizations 

Recognition Meeting-Ail organizations 
Auditions for "Wings." F-M Commun!- · MUST be represented. Sept. 23, 7 pm. 
ty Theatre: Sept. 20, 2:30 pm. Sept. 21 UNION - STATES ROOM 
and 22, 7:30 pm. 333 4th St. South, Googler••. •••• •• ••• •••••i wuf 000 Fargo. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Looking for klsks? Join the SU Karate 

NUF RIAF 
9/15/81 

~,.-.c.-...«->~.,.-~!!lm•o.._u~ a a ' . 

AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASI 

Take'1n ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK or ARTHUR or 
THE FOUR SEASONS Monday, Tuesday, or 
Wednesday and save $1.00 per couple with this ad. 
Take In a flick on Thursday night and get In two for 
one with this ad. - · 

. . ., s~ ~ 1,.JMII 
l Y.!lf <;OJTH Of- I 94 O~~ -J ', 81 

The Friday, Sept.11 ad should have l'Nd 
"-•ve $1.00 per couple with thla 9'1." Instead o1 

uve S1 .00 with thla ad. -
We reg19t any l~lence this may have caused ya 

TheSPECT 

i Exploring Careers? Looking for work experience before graduation? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. 

.. Cooperative EducQtion 
We lllay have whOt You're IOOking for! 

Through Cooperative-Education you can: · · · 
-sample different career opportunities 
-gain professional work experience before grad~ation. 
-simultaneously eam a salary and academic credits . . 

Now is the time to register or update your creaentials with the ·co-op Staff. 
Both full and part-time positions are now available for the 1981.:82 . school year In the following areas... , . . 

Textiles ·& Clothing 
Computer Science 
Accounting 

Recreation 
Marketing 
Soils 
Agronomy . / 

Ag Economics 
Ag Education 
Bqtany 
Range Management 

Mechanical Engineering 
Medical Sociology 
Wildll(e Management 

-, Many more opportun'ities are anticipated clurihg the coming year. 

i 

I 
I 

I 

For fall Quarter placements visit or call ~ 
Cooperative Education Office lmmedlatefy: 

· · ·Ceres212 237-8936 
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Center ~ng canoe tri~ 
J C.E. Dqinekt 

an active summer 
the SU Recreation 

·ng Center's Outdoor 
res Program is gear
r fall. 
r Colette_ Berge was 

with the turnout for 
activities, especially 
he Boundary Waters 
rea in extreme nor

·nnesota. 
of SO itudenta, 

nd staff, u well as 
ge students, took 
e BWCA trips, spen
eek canoeing, camp
just plain taking it 

so peaceful there," 
ge. "People would go 
all wound up, runn

gh gear, and after a 
n a few hours, they 
lax and just say 

says she was really 
with the number of 
though two of the 

five trips originally planned and equipment. Transporta
were cancelled in the middle tion is extra because some 
of the season, Berge says in- students will have to car-pool. 
terest had picked up so much "We'll put it all together," 
by summer's end that another says Berge. ·"All they have to 
trip ·wu eventually added. ' do is cough up some bucks and 

The problem wu apparent- gei on the bus. Just pack their 
ly scheduling. "Students in .. jeans and a wool sweater and 
particular don't want to take go." 
a week off in the middle of the What's so big about these 
summer for a canoe trip. They wilderne11 adventures? 
can't interrupt their summer Berge says it's the chance to 
jobs." get away from it all. 

They. got lucky on the "Students get the oppor-
weather, too, Berge said. Out tunity to do something dif
of four week-long trips, only ferent, something outdoors, 
one had any rain. The last trip something they wouldn't 
finished up with a two-hour maybe do otherwise." · 
northern lights display. . Of the Crow Wing, Berge 

Two trips also visited the said it's technically easy
Crow Wing River for a shallow, no rapids-"a nice lit
weekend paddle this summer. tie river." It is classified as a 
Those trips will continue this wilderne11 area, and while 
fall. Ctow Wing tours are there's no big game like 
scheduled for . this weekend moose or bear, there are plen
and Sept. 26-27. ty of waterfowl and small 

Each trip is limited to 18 animals. 
students. The cost .is $25 per For the strictly non-aquatic 
person, which !ncludes food 

types, there ·are visits to 
Itasca State Park in central 
Minnesota, home of the head
waters of the mighty 
Mi11i11ippi. 

SU golf team . 
to improve NCC 
ranking this fall 

Three weekends of hiking, By Murray Wolf 
camping, sight-seeing and It's not often a team can go 
maybe the last chance · for from last place i.n one season 
fishing are planned for this to first place in the next. But 
fall starting Sept. 26-27. The SU golf coach Bill Kelly says 
price tag on this one is also the addition of transfer 
$25 including food and equip- students and freshmen to the 
ment. veterans from last year's 

Some ·other things to look . Bison could do just that. 
for this fall are the annual Ski. "We're looking to finish in 
Swap in November, a the top five of the North Cen
downhill ski trip to Colorado tral Conference," Kelly ex
the last week of Christmas plained, "I think we even 
break and a cro11-country ski have a good chance of taking 
trip spring break, hopefully to it." 
Yellowstone. Kelly's enthusiasm can be 

For more information on credited largely to the addi
the canoe trips, Itasca trips or ,tion of junior Dave 
the ski vacations contact Col- ,Montebello and freshman 
ette Berge in the Recreation Bump Werness to the SU 
and Outing Center located in team. 
the main level of the After winning a . tourna-
Memorial Union. ment on his own, Montebello 

Midwest F8deral 

joined the Bison and took 
medalist honors at last 
weekend at the Bemidji In
vitational to make it two in a 
row. An impressive 143 at 

. Bemidji has firmly establish
ed the St . . Olaf transfer stu
dent as the top man in Bison 
golf. 

Of Werness, Kelly com
mented, ~ "He has a good 
future if he keeps up his 
game." The kind of game 
Werness is capable of was 
displayed at Bemidji, where 
he shot a 76-81 for a 36-hole 
total of 157-second best for 
SU. 

IS Into 

FREE 
HECKING 

.for 
NDSU _ students 

* No service charge/no per chec.k charge. 
No minimum balance 
Check safekeeping/checks returned 
Secured overdraft upon request · 
Customer purchases checks 

• .This acco~nt earns 5%% interest when a 
$2,000 .average balance is maintained 
during a monthly statement cycle. 

FARGO OFFICE: 
3100 13th Ave. S. 
Phone 780-2292 IAVDIGI DD LOAN &IIOCUTION 

of Minot 

HOURS: 9am • 4pm 
Monday thru Friday 

Besides the new talent, Kel
ly pointed out, "We also have 
two mainstays back from last 
year." They are junior Jeff 
Fossum and senior Jim 
Swanick. Fossum fired an 
82-83 at Bemidji for a 165 
total, and Swanick carried an 
83-85 for a 168. · 

Kelly said he also expects 
good things from senior Pete 
Beckel providing he can score 
with consistancy. Beckel 
came back from a disasterous 
93 on the first day at Bemidji 
to shoot a strong· .76 the se
cond day for a 36-hole total of 
169. 

Despite a 91-83 perfor- · 
mance by Keith Aasen, Kelly 
said, "He's a better golfer 
than that." Kelly said Aasen 
spent the summer working 
and played very. little golf, 
but not tl}at he has a ·chance 
to practice regularly Kelly ex
pects his scores should im.:: 

_ prove. 
Three other freshmen Kel

ly looks to for helping the 
Bison considerably in the 
coming years are Mitch 
Dahlstrom, Brad J ossart and 
John Sannes. "I'm expecting 
they'll be in the thick of 
things by next year," Kelly 
said. 

Kelly figures his restruc
tured SU team has a solid 
chance to move into the upper 
ranks of NCC golf. There are 
10 teams in the conference 
this year with the a<J,dition of 
St. Cloud and Mankato State. 
Nine of them, including SU,' 
will be gunning ~o unseat 
defending champion UND. 
After finishing only two 
strokes behind the Sioux in 
Bemidji, it r.ppears the Bison 
may have the best chance to 
do it. 
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icycle racing is-alive and "'(811 in the Red River Valley 

The sport of 'bicycle racing 
alive and well in Fargo

oorhead. This was evident 
st Sunday when 38 bike 
cers from North Dakota, 
innesota, South Dakota and 
anada met in Island Park 
rking lot to participate in 
e 1981 Red River Criterium. 
The race was sponsored by 
e Great Plains .Bicycling 
ub of Fargo and sanctioned 
the United States Cycling 

deration. It was a race, run 
a one-mile closed circuit, as 
posed to road races on the 

!_ 

... 
~ 

' " ':' . ... 

open highway and time trials _ 
against the clock. 

Four r~ces were run during 
the day which included fight 
separate categories for riders 
of different ability and ex
perience. There were noyice 
races for those riders who do. 
not have USCF licenses and 
senior races for those riders 
who do have USCF licenses. 

Novices 12- to 17-years
old rode three miles while 
, 18-year-old and older novices 
rode five miles. · 

In the senior division the 

--

senior women and senior 4 · 
men raced 1!5 miles and the 
senior 1,2,3 and veteran 
riders rode 40 miles. The 
races were fast paced with 
the final race of the day being 
the highlight of the afternoon. 
Two Canadians took first and 
second places in the senior 1 
and 2 divisions. 

Other winning tiders of the· 
day were Chuck Westerholm 
and Bruce Jenkinson, both of 
Fargo, taking first and second 
place respectively in the 
senior 3 division; Steve 

/ 

Moore, Hendrum, Minn., took 
first in the senior 4 division; 
and Sue Velo, Moorhead, took 
the senior women's race. 

There were several people 
from the SU campus who par
ticipated in the race, its 
organization and officiation. 
These faculty, staff, and 
students include Jim Alseth, 
Ma'rk Grzybowski, Harold 
Jenkinson, . Sabin Peterson, 
Earl Scholz, Dale Summers 
and Chuck'Westerholm. 

. . 
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Bison gol-ers·. finishJourth. , 
in B.em.idji lnvitationa-1_ · 

By Murray Wolf third at 796 and the Biaon · the Kaiaer ii a non-eonferenee 
A strong showing at last fired a 798. event, it givea SU a cbanee to 

weekend's Bemidji In vita- Other finilbers included St. -square off against North C.n
tional has left SU golf coach Cloud.State in fifth place with .tral Conference competition 
Bill Kelly optimistic . about · , a 804, South Dakot,. State including SDSU, UND and 
this weekend's event-the Erv · sixth at 805, the Concordia NCC newcomer St. Cloud. IJ1 
Kaiser Invitational in Fargo. ~aroon team seventh at 817, addition to co-boat MSU, 

The Kaiser, co-sponsored Moorhead State· at 880, 0th.er teams involved include 
by SU and Moorhead State Bemidji White at 880 and Con- Bemidji, · St. John's, St. 
began yesterday at the Fargo cordia Gold at 881. . · Thoma.a,. Concordia, 
Country Club. Play continues SU's Dave Montebello, a Augsburg, Wahpeton 
today at Oxbow with the fine.I junior transfer from St. Olaf, Science, Norther _ State of 
round of the three-day tourna- grabbed medaliat bon~rs at Aberdeen, the University ot · 
ment set for Edgewoo~ the Bemidjt outing. Qon- Minnesota-Morris, and either 
tomorrow. secutive rouµds of 72-71 gave Valley City State or Bismarck 

Stars in her eye 
The Bison finished fourth Montebello first place wi,h a Junior College. 

at Bemidji last weekend, just 86-hole total of 148. . • Each school ii allowed one 
18 strokes off the pace set by Kelly expected 15 six-man six-man team with the five 
the tournament winner and teams for this weekend's best scores each day added up 
just seven strokes away from Kaiser Invitational. Though for the team score. 

Reflections of heavenly bodies 
captured and set in sterling silver, 
antiqued by hand for a lovely lady. 
These synthetic stones are avail
able in 12 lovely birthstone colors. 

Neubarths · 
Jewelry 

second. The University of . 
Minnesota-Duluth set the 

· pace with a· 180-hole total of 
780, the Bemidji Green Team 
.was second at 791, the Univer-
sity of North Dakota was · 
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- 57th Annlwnary 
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Succeed 
in business. 

"It's a lot easier with a Texas" Instruments ·cafoulator 
desjgned to solve business problems." · 

,. 
Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earmngs and perform statistics. 

. Instruments calculators, the TI Business , -And problems with repetitive calculations 
Analyst-Il"'and The MBA": and l~ngthy· are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's 
time-value-of-money problems suddenly programmable. 
aren't lengthy anymore.You can automati- These calculators mean business, and what . 
cally calculate profit they give you is time-time to grasp underlying 
margins, forecast business concepts, while they handle the num-
. ber crunching. To make it even easier, each 

calculator comes with a book written especially 
for it, which shows you how to make use of the 
calculator's full potential .. 

The Business Analyst-II and MBA business 
calculators from 'Thxas Instruments. Tw~o 
ways to run a successful business ma-
jor, without running yourself ragged. · 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

• 

TI Business 
Analyst-Il 

:ii~ 
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